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INTRODUCTION
The primary purpose of this Report is to share with interested individuals
and organizations the back-to-the-basics steps being taken by the Center
for Private Enterprise Education to develop and implement an Economic
Enlightenment Program. Conceived in the spirit of '76, the Harding College
Center for Private Enterprise Education is now completing its first year
of existence. It is staffed bv student volunteers who have decided to
be suppofters of the system vJhvich supports them. These students realize
that perhaps the best Bicentennial birthday present we could have given
ourselves would have been to declare a moratorium on anti-free enterprise
legislation. Each of the student members of the 1976-77 Economics Team
realizes that he would lose more than most people if we voted out free
enterprisr, because these young people live longer than mo~t Americans in
experiencing results.
At a time when history's greatest economic miracle, American capitalism,
·has become a casualty of misinformation, little information, and no
information, "FREE ENTERPRISE: The Greatest Story Never Told (Until Nm..;)",
a product of the Harding College student-faculty Economics Team, captured
top honors in a regional intercollegiate private enterprise education
competition in May, 1976. In September, 1976, the Harding College
Business and Economics Deparbnent launched a new Center for Private Enterprise Education. In f="ebruary, 1977, the Freedoms Foundation selected the
Center to receive the Valley Forge Honor Certificate Award for its 1976
Economic Education Program.
The Center's goal is to collect, write, and disseminate in a multi-media
fashion private enterprise-related information which is positive, nonpartisan, and balanced in its approach. The Center staff has been charged
with the following responsibilities: Present our economy, warts and all,
with its tragedies and triumphs, benefits and costs. We v1ant the building,
not the whitewash. American enterprise has plenty to apologize for, but
not h i ng to hi de .. Do be a cc urate . Credi bil ity i s the so u1 of th i s pro j e ct .
Don't just provide facts. Provide insights. Our goal is economic understanding. ifo are promoting economic enlightenment. If truth is in the
field, we don't need to fear error.
The young people who make up the volunteer task force that we call the
Center staff, our Economics Team, are pioneers in mass communication of
economics. These young people have studied all the main alternatives to
the free enterprise system, and they have found that the free enterprise
system is a superior system. It has more justice, and it is more fair than
the rest. Hm..;ever, they are not merely propagandists for the system.
Their goal and the Center's goal is to assist people, both opinion leaders
and the masses, to understand the facts of economic life. The result will
be a more responsible citizenry, and a more productive work force.
We, at Harding College, did not invent free en~erprise, but the Economics
T~am composed of a student-faculty brain trust has decided to assume, at
;
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least for the present, that we have the sole franchise for promoting it.
The challenge we gave ourselves was to come up with oositive, nonpartisan,
objective, responsible ways to increase the College, community, and
business awareness of the system in which a person is free to do anything
he wants if he is enter~rising enough to do it.
We have been set up for business for 200 years at the same location.

It
is time to start making the sale. Our goal, then, is to put a polish on
each citizen's amateur status because in a very real sense he is his own
personal economist. Improve the understanding, and better attitudes will
be a healthy byproduct. The fact is, our judgment can be no better than
our information.
The reader of this report will be reading about projects that this student
faculty Economics Team has accomplished over the period October 1976 through
March 1977. We decided to practice what we preach. We decided to out up
or shut up--to put our time and talents (and a little bit of money) where
our mouth is--and not just tokenly 11 mouth 11 free enterprise. We've s ':epped
out to defend the endangered species--the "goose that lays the golden eggs
Arnerican capitalism.
11

--

The following audiences size documentation is orovided as a recapitulation
of our multi-media economic enlightenment prog~ams and projects: (1) television--two appearances totaling an audience of 335,000; (2) radio--tv.1elve
broadcasts and spot messages totaling an audience of 480,000; (3) newspapers-twenty-four articles and pictures totaling a known audience of 718,000;
(4) live audiences--twenty-one presentations totaling an audience of 18,500;
(5) newsletters--five such publications totaling 105,000 readers; and (6)
free market messages printed and distributed on 800,000 milk cartons.
If free enterprise economics is contagious, then many in our sphere of
influence had the opportunity to 11 catch 11 it numerous times. ~Je minimally
estimate our total audience to have been 2,857,500, exclusive of our two
articles which were reprinted for a very large but unknown population by
l ,932 newspapers and 362 company publications. The above mentioned figure
also does not include the listening audience for the 120 radio stations in
38 states which also ran the taped version of our Capitalism EIHREPRE:\~EUR
articles.
11

11

In 1915 the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company adopted the creed, "protect
our good name.
This simple credo has grown to mean much more. Today it
points to the urgent need to make all with whom we come in contact more
aware of the workings and benefits of the free enterprise system. The
Harding College Economics Team for 1976-77 has stepped into the breach to
bring economics to bigger audiences than ever. This is the enterprise
spirit, and it is a back-to-the-basics approach, a total package approach.
There is no viable alternative to action. If most of us do nothing, it
will add up to nothing_ Let's free enterprise!
11

It's a pleasure to do economics with you!

This is our task.

Let us begin ..•

D. P. Diffine, Ph.D., Director
Doug Sanders, Student Chairman
Marsha Bender
Merrill Klemm
Dickie Isom
Daniel Holt
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CHAPTER I

WHAT IS FREE E!HERPRISE AND HOW HAS IT PERFOR~ED?

The power to choose the work we do,
To grow and have the larger view,
To know and feel that we are free,
To stand erect, not bow the knee.
To be no chattel of the state,
To be the master of our fate,
To dare, to risk, to lose, to win,
To make our own career begin.
To serve the world in our own way,
To gain in wisdom, day by day.
vJith hope and zest, to climb, to rise,
That is what we call free enterprise.
--Edgar Albert Guest
According to the Advertising Council in the National Survey done for them
by the Crompton Advertising Corporation, only one in seven Americans is
able to give a minimum description of the joint roles played by labor,
business, investors, and consumers in our economy. We, the members of
the student-faculty Economics Team, have observed from the very beginning
that Free Enterprise is a term that is not well unders~ood, and it is all
too commonly misused. This is not only true in and out of the classroom,
but also in and out of the business world. Free Enterprise is not well
understood. And, unless it is from the very beginning, then any economic
education program is in danger of being based on some glaring misconcepts
and half-truths. Economics is fraught with more fa 11 aci es and myths than
any other discipline; therefore, defining rree Enterprise and taking a look
at its track record is extremely important. This must be done on the
front end of any program or project.
In the free economy there are essential pressures between divergent groups.
The first is the freedom of the worker to get as much as others are willing
to give. · The second is the freedom of the owners of the business to charge
as much as cus tamers are wi 11 i ng to pay. The third is the freedom of the
customer to pay as little as possible. Out of this three-cornered conflict
comes voluntary compromise of self-interest. · You may not be happy with the
compromises you make, but at least you make them voluntarily. They are
y0u rs t.o make.
In Free Enterprise, the customer is free to buy, what, when, and where he
pleases. The wi 11 of the free customer is the automatic police force, the
never-ending purge, the Supreme Court of a free society. Nothing can stand
before it, nothing can define it, and nothing can circumvent it. It rewards
confidence and efficiency by extending patronage and destroys incompetence
and i neffi ci .ency by withholding patronage.
1
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Basically, the Free Enterprise system means freedom of the individual.
Under the Free Enterprise system, the individual is free to make something out of himself if he has the enterprise to do it. Too many people
put too much emphasis on free and too little emphasis on the "enterprise."
It is a package deal of individual liberty and private property. They
stand or fall together.
11

11

11

11

11

11

The difference between collectivism and capitalism is the difference in
where the decisions are made. In a collective society the decisions are
made at the peak of the political pyramid. In our society, which we call
capitalistic, the decisions are made at a rather low level and they are
made tentatively. The decisions are either confirmed or rejected by the
marketplace.
Why does public enterprise perform so poorly? The answer is found in the
nature of people. ~ost people--whether managers or employees--do their
best only when they have to. Private enterprise has to make a profit to
stay in business. It has hungry competitors. It has hard-nosed, wageconscious, lat Jr unions and hard-nosed, profit-conscious management.
They know that success depends on satisfying hard-nosed, price-conscious
customers. As a result, both labor and capital know that efficiency is the
price of survival. Public enterprise is free of these disciplines. It
cannot fail because deficits are paid ~ut of taxes.
·
The Free Enterprise system is a system of prodL:ction, investment, and
consumption under which private individuals and business firms, largely by
their own initiative and responsibility, combine the community labor skills,
managerial skills, and capital to produce the bulk of goods and services
men want. Its most characteristic features as compared with other economic
systems are the following maximum dependence upon competition and the
free play of prices to determine who shall produce what, maxi mum dependence
uporr profit as incentive rather than power or prestige, and maximum emphasis
on free personal choice among the economic opportunities--be they goods or
jobs--that are available to men.
Many Ame r i cans soon assume that Free En t er pr i s e i s a " ~at ur a1 con di ti on
that it appears as natural as buds in the springtime and that it will
continue to bloom forever. But, the fact is that throughout most of histot~
there has been
little freedom of enterprise. No great nation enjoyed a
full measure of economic freedom until it was nutured here under the U.S.
Constitution; and, there are signs that we are rapidly losing our economic
1i berty--choked by the weeds of government i nterventi "Jn.
11

- -

Some thoughtful observers are concerned that 1976 may not have marked the
Bicentennial of American Capitalism but the end of the age of capitalism.
If we want it to be the former we had better step up our efforts to understand and preserve the most productive economic system in the history of man.
Unless we do so, it will soon become a gross misnomer to call our enterprise
system "free"~
Remember--there is no problem imaginable that can't be overcome with a lot
of Free Enterprise education--we need to sell the system in which a man is
free to earn his keep and to keep what he earns. The marketplace, despite
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its shortcomings, is the finest calibrated, most effective regulator of
the speed and direction of our highly successful economic system. We ought
to do something about preserving it.
The Bicentennial would have been a time of reJ01c1ng were it not that our
Free Enterprise heritage is being lost in three ways:
1.

Loss of understanding. Adam Smith offered a brill iant
explanation of American prosperity: respect for law which
created an orderly society; right to keep the fruits of one's
1ab ors , \v hi ch s ti mu l ate d effort ; l i rn i t e d gover nm en t , \"/ hi ch
mean that Americans had scarce any taxes to pay.
~~ e
once undefstood and liv ed by these princi ples, nm•/ we are
losing ~his understanding and endang er in g the prosperity th at
it brings.
11

11

2.

Loss of productivity. A major reason why the U.S. long led
the world in productivity was that Americans were investing
substantially in pm'-ler tools. Now, with after tax prof its
for our U.S. corporations, as a percentage of national
income, only half the total of thirty years ago, there is
not enough incentive to motivate saving and investing in
tools production.

3.

Loss of freedom. "The spirit of 76" embodied i n the Declaration of Independen ce rose out of a fierce 1ove of liberty.
Present-day Americans are losing the spirit, letting their
Constitution be eroded, and economic freedom to be lost, as
government increases the percentage of income taken in
taxes, intervenes in wages and prices, manipulates the
money supply, and regulates more and more the aspects of
business activity.

What is the problem in a nutshell? ~le are involved in a triple whammy of
misinformation, little information, and no information. This is a pervasive
legacy of economic illiteracy. A massive re-educat io n task awa its us.
Free Enterprise is simply the freedom applied to the marketpla ce. This
idea has rarely been taught. For a documentation of specific problems
in our economy with clear-cut examples, please see pages 1 through 4 of
the 1975-76 Economics Team's report entitled, "Free Enterprise: The
Greatest Story ;~ever Told (Until Now).
11
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CHAPTER II

IS FREE Ei'HERPRISE WORTH PRESERVI:iG, A1rn IF SO, HOW?

" ... The goose which lays the Golden Eggs doesn t worry much
about its reputation. It is too busy creating wealth and
benefits and oroviding jobs, in other words, laying golden
eggs. But then some dissatisfied person comes along and fires
a shot at the goose ... Soon another critic takes a few shots ...
~inally a crowd has gathered and everyone is blasting away.
The goose knows it is getting weaker ... but it still isn't
worried ... The goose believes it has onlv to hang up there and
one day the crowd \vi 11 rea 1 i ze where the go 1 den eggs a re
coming from, come to its senses and cease fire. Meantime
the goose struggles to stay aloft. By now, as all of us are
surely aware, the crowd shooting at the golden goose we know
as business shows no signs of dispersing. Instead it has
grown huge and even more hostile tmvard the goose. Perhaps
it is time to ask: why is no one rushing to the defense of
this endangered species? ... "
1

--John D. Harper, retired Chairman, ALCOA
The question before the house is not whether the survival of capitalism
is in doubt (this is admitted). The ciuestion for us is .~hat to do?"
Perhaos all of us would feel more at ease as the diagnostician than as
the therapist. Admittedly, diagnosis must usually precede therapy.
Proper therapy usually rests upon proper diagnosis of the problem.
Specifically, and to paraphrase \tJinston Churchill, "Free Enterprise is
the worst of all economic systems, except from all others which have
come on the scene from time to time." What is needed, then, is a polished
strategy of a moral defense tving together both orivate pro~erty and
personal liberty. They stand or fall together, and a delicate balance must
be achieved between the private and public sectors as 'ti e acceot this
challenge.
11 1

!lonpartisan, nonpolitical, objective, responsible advocacy economics is
needed to sell through principled arguments tl1e belief that, historically,
Free Enterprise has all the good arguments on its side. There is no
alternative to capitalism that credibly nromises lJealth and liberty. There
in us t be can di d portray a 1 th a t if Free Ent e r pr i s e has i ts s :1or t corn i ngs , it
also has its virtues. These virtues out~eigh t~e oossible benefits of
alternative syste111s. Capitalis111 ·wins hands dovm in any comparison.
Management must think and speak in terms familiar to those people they
must reach; convince the public that what /1.merican capitalis111 has going for
them is the best there is. Gus i ness managers, \v~o ma_v have had a good

4
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track record in the face of obstacles, must now do more than manage-they must also defend. The right kind of sponsorship is important to
gain maximum conviction for the message, maximum acceptance from the
mass media. Econrn11y is essential. A program can be maintained at
minimum cost which is far less than the price for equivalent cornrn unication
by a commercial enterprise.
8u siness \vill have to do mo re than rele gate the cost of explai ning themselves to the half-•:JOrld of education al contributions and c~1arity. The
time has come for business to realize ti1at costs of pollution abatement-both physical and intellectual--are part of doing business today. Harness
some of the ingenuity that has given us the finest business system in the
world.
Business should refuse to just be a froze n ass et in the struggle, by only
grumbling in private. Businessmen shoul d make a bid for public trust in
terms of performance, meticulous attention to nuality, and efficient use
of natural resources. Tell your story or some amateur will.
If those running for office say, ''No tax breaks for the rich," business men
should say aloud, "Al rig ht, no ne11 jobs for those ~h o need them. 11 Constructive cando r is a smart commu ni cati on tool. Tra_ re-education task must
be done on a comp any basis--each one telling its 0~""1i 1 story t0 the peo ple
within its own orbit, plant committees, customers, stockholde r s, and
employees. Education should start at home. We neecl to work wi th our own
people. A work force that has some understanding of the marketplace, and
of where its own goodies come fro m, ma y be a less tmublesome, more
effective force over ti ine. Comoanies need to \•Jo rk with appropriate audiences
in communities where they have operations. There ma1 be so me payoff in
t e nn s of a be tt e r po l i ti cal en vi r onr;1en t i n vJ h i ch to fun ct i on .
Approval and consistent backing of too man agement is needed for a vigor ous
e du cat i on an cJ i nf o n7i a ti on ca in Da i g n wi th more s oe c if i-r mes s ages an d mo re
credible efforts than ever before. A simole but ade11u ate crash course
for managers on the ph ilosophy of the free market is badly needed. '.fo rd
games on ideologies are not the busine ss ·11 an's normal turf (yet). Individuals
involved must do their homework to gain the intelledi ual and philosophical
armor for the struggle.
The fallacv that economic ignorance comes fro m a lad of facts must be
corrected. Our mass econorni c i 11 i teracy co mes from rnt knowing the mean; ng of the facts . A ba . : k- to- th e- b as i cs a~ or oa ch i s ·ne c es s a r y . For exam pl e ,
the law of predictable inonev: the more money that i£ printed, the less it
is worth; it takes on value only at the expense of the money already in
circulation. Cause and effe ct thinking about economncs needs to be
oromoted. For example , the money that comes to the .p-,eople fro:n government
vJas previously taken from the people by government.
Tile prime target should not always be the r:1asses ¥/ ho generally do not
conceive any ideas, sound or unsound. Aim for Pie mn and women in society
who deal in ideas and who sh 29e the thinking of the rw sses, incl uding the
academic co:nrn unity. ~Je need to lo ok up to people w;10; can simply and briefly
sur11111a rize the facts on the Great Issues." ~1o st of :-.these issues have
11
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economic origins and consequences which become astonishingly obvious when
identified with the right words. The response is, "Of course, why didn't
I think of that?
1
'

There must be realization that most Americans are now aware that something
i s very wrong i n Amer i ca . They are 1ooki ng for answers . I t i s becom i ng
harder and harder to conceal the failures of oermissive social and unsound
economic theories. Recognize that consumerism and other anti-business
movements are often DOlitical movements, not economic movements . They need
the support of government and the passive business sector to succeed.
Don't be trapped solely by the profit motive argument alth ough important
to the company and a measure of its executive success; such an approach
9ften reinforces the oublic s false belief that business categorically
puts profit ahead of everything else. uon't place too much reliance on
ra~ional persuasion regarding efficien ~y in business.
Tie in everyone s
private rroperty right and everyone's personal liberty right; the tvw moral
concepts that stand or fall together. F~ee Enterprise must be defended
on moral grounus.
1

1

Avoid being a pest by trying to force free enterprise ideas down the
throat of every passerby. Don t come across in a se lf-serving manner.
Arrive at excellence and understanding in exposition that will cause
others--·those who care to know--to seek one's tutorship. Go only where
called, but do one s best to get good enough to get called. Avoid anger ,
recrimination, personal attack, panic and despair.
1

1

Improve skills in expressing ideas and in demonstrating the errors in
contrary positions is a must. To achieve this we must dig deeper into
what we believe and whv. Sound business-related economics needs to be
sim~ly presented to re~lect solid knowledge of Free Enterprise, in a
man ne r of s em an ti c s ki l 1 , utm os t c1a r i t.v an d s i mp 1i ci t y . Lay the gr oundwor k for a practical' oroven, pro-free enterpr·ise, mass yet personalized,
communications program.
Expect one's views to be represented in the ranks of the faculty and of his
alma mater, especially if one is subscribing financially to the institution.
Additional efforts should be made to oublicize the need for economic
education. Subsequent programs such ~s cor9orations sponsoring chairs in
economic education in colleges and universities should be undertaken to
meet needs. ~Jhere there is this general concurrence that economic education
should be part of general education, economic instruction should be
provided to college students before they graduate, with special emphasis on
economic education for effective citizenship.
Soundly planned messages are needed to improve economic knowledge, attitudes
toward business and to motivate people to vote responsibly and perform as
profit-oriented employees. Messages to correct key misconcepts, establish
fundamental principles, clarify current issues are vital. Broaden the
"free choice argument to include workers and consumers in a voluntary
exchange market economy.
11

Emphasis should be placed on effective two-way communication messages
noticed, seen, read, heard by a maximum of the audience in a communication
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method that encourages people to reveal negative attitudes, ask specific
questions, and then relieve these feelings and answer queries. Achievable
objectives should be set: i mp roved economic understanding; increased
belief in and su pp ort for private enterorise; increased awarenes s of the
size, scope, and cost of government; i mproved company profitability through
improved employee performance; and development of more active and informed
citizenship.
The answers to pressing social questions are to be found in principles that
lie beyond the scope of technical economics. It s simply not enought to
understand the pure economics of the free market system (profit, capital,
supply and de:nand , margi nal utility~ etc.). ~!hat must be understood is
the cripplin g effect of excessive govei·nment regulation and the vital but
fragile link betvJeen econorn·i c freedom and persona 1 1i berty.
1

Being of good cheer is imoortant. The only question that need concern us
is if and how well we took our stand in the defense of Free Enterprise
during the short period of time when we "ere potentially part of the
struggle. In µriva te education as in private enterprise an ounce of initiative someti mes produce a oound of profi t. It is better to light a candle
than to curse the darkness, the sayin g goes. Truly if everyone would
light candles and brighten t he corner where they are, what a great future
of material blessings will avJa it us through the economic "Horn of Plenty"
that we call Free Enterprise.
1
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CHAPTER III

GETTING THE WHEEL ROLLING:

OUR CONTRIBUTION

"Make all you can
Save all you can
Give all you can
Do all the good you can
In all the ways you can
With all the souls you can
In every place you ca.n
At all the times you can
With all the zeal you can
As long as you ever can.
11

John L-Jes l ey
The educational philosophy at Harding.College--a t least sb far as economic
education is concerned--is to recognize the merits of Free Enterprise
and to judge the business community in the perspective of its achievements
as well as its shortcomings. ile can no longer claim thu.t capit al-ism is
some kind of God-given dispensation. We can, with good reason and good
conscience, argue th at the market economy and limited constitutional
government stand or fall together because both are deeply rooted in the
nature of man.
In the search for right principles and the competence to commun icate them
to others, the key to success rests upon proper treatment. The "hard sel 1
sends prospective converts away from, not toward, the cause being promoted.
Counsel which is not sought, uninvited wisdom--these are seldom heeded.
However, vJe can achieve a high level of competen ce in articulating economic
individua"lism. This \\fill prompt those \'tho care to learn and benefit to
seek our tutorship.
11

If the Free Enter pr i s e economy s urv i ves an d fl our i s hes , i t wi 11 be due to

a greater sense of objectivity among our opinion leaders, the reasoned
arguments of business leaders, the unbiased research of economists, and to
the more responsible actions of educators and students.
The Economics Team developed a three-pronged strategy to combat the triple
whammy of misinformation, 1ittle information, and no information about our
private enterprise system: (1) a vigorous educational and ·informational
campaign which is absolutely essential for the preservation of the system
as we knmv it; (2) messages \A
/hi ch are better phrased, more specific, and
more credible than past efforts; and (3) the approval and consistent backing of the College administration and business leaders. The following
items, as listed in the Table of Contents, are presented in this Chapter
in alphabetical order, in order to describe the orograms that involved
the Economics Team in this school year, 1976-77.
8
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1.

Assemb lies and Convocations--Five presentations were made this year in
ai-1-student assemblies, the combined attendance totaling about 13,500
college students. The initial presentation taken to the Student Body
by the Economics Team was to inform them of the Team projects and
Report under the title "Free Enterprise: The Greatest Story Never Told
(Until iJmv) 11 vth ich took top honors at last year 1 s compe tition. This
was done in order to inform our stu dents who had left for summer
vacation before last year 1 s com pe titi on was completed in late May. It
was also intended to lay the groundwork with our constituency for this
year 1 s competition.
The second Free Enterprise-type presentation was a 15 minute speech on
capitalism, collectivism, and the economic issues of t he national
election. The third presentation was the reading of the Governor 1 s
11
Free Enterprise Week 11 proclamat ion honoring the work of Harding 1 s new
Center fnr Private Enterprise Education. The fourth presentation v-tas
later "in "Free Enterprise ~·Jeek • At that time the Econonrics Team was
re i ntrod uce d an d the i r nevJ s 1i de- tape pres en ta t i on , 11 The Econ orn i c Facts
of Life 11 , was shown to this large audience. At that time a challenge
was issued to the entire Student Body to come by our highly traveled
office area, the Center for Priv ate Enterpri se Education, and take an
Economic IQ quiz. The ch allenge was made in such a way th at any who
got a perfect score on this 10 point quiz wou ld have their group picture
taken for the pape r , and they would receive a handsome certificate which
will be described later in this repo1~t. Young people like to be challen ged.
~11 we have to do is keep the challeng e out in front of them. On that
occasion both t he colle ge and high school division winne rs of our
Adam Smith Bicentennial Essay Contest were als o announced.
11

The final presentation was our showing of the Center 1 s newly purchased
fil m, \~i ll There AlvJays BG An England? 11 This film is an adaptation
of se gment s of a recent C3S 11 60 Minutes 11 program ·in whi ch t1lilton Friedman
is interviewed about Brit ain 1 s current plight as it relates t o us.
11

2.

Bumper Sticke rs- - 11 FREE ENTERPRISE DELIVERS THE GOODS ". This bumper
strcker is an add iti anal product of t;1e stud0nt-faculty Economics Team
( Ap pen di x A) • Se ve r a 1 hundr ed of the se \\I e re p r i n t ed , and they ha v e f o und
their way into automobiles of nearly every state from wh ic h our students
hail, not to me ntion their being found on notebooks, briefcases, and bulletin
boards . 0th e rs i n th 1.... s e r-i es a re p1an ne d . For exam p1e , 11 Economy Beg i ns
t·J ith Me 11 • Although last year 1 s bumper sticker, 11 Profits Promote Progress 11 ,
was done in bicentennia l colors, this year we decided to go with the
school colors: black and gold. And this year vie decided to add our
Center logo to these bumper stickers, so that people could write back when
they see them.
This short message that the Economics Team \'/anted to give to motorists
points to the fact that when business is heaHhy and prosperous, so is the
economy--its producers and consumers enjoying hi gher standards of living
and more material blessings. We are corresponding vtith the Editorial Director
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and Publisher of Free Enterprise Magazine, a monthly publication. It is
very possible that these bumper stickers will be made available in the
near future through advertisements in his magazine. Phillip Gramn,
emminent conservative economist from Texas A&M, is distributing quantities
of our bumper stickers among his constituency.
3.

Business and Economic Educators Pres en tation-- At the annual December
meeting of the Arka nsas College Teachers of Economics and Business with
this year's theme being "Building a 8etter Image for Bus iness", Dr. David
Burks, Chairman of cur Department of Business and Economi cs, keynoted the
meeting vJi th a very effective presentat ion on business ethics. Copies of
the Center's new publication, The ENTREPRENEUR, wh ich will be described
later in this report, were sent to ea~h repres en tative, all institutions
of higher education in the State, and their resoective Business and Economics
Dep ar t me nts. In addition, Mr. Adrian Wi lli amso~, Jr., an executive with
Heifer Project Internation2l, Inc., spoke on free enterprise to this group ,
zeroeing in on the economic illiteracy issue. He cited the problem that
we h:we: an emotional democracy in an educational vacuum , for it is no
secret that b siness students have to t~ke liberal arts courses, but
liberal arts students do not have to take business and economics courses.
This is part of the economic illiteracy ~roblem. We at Harding College
are solving it by being a full se rvice department
That is, our
Principles of Economics cou rse, with a very strong ernphas·i s on Free Enterprise, is also a general education requirement for all liberal arts students.
11

11

•

4.

Center for Private Enterprise Edu ca ti on Launched-- The Center for Private
Enterprise Education is· very ne\v. /\ yearago ~ve ~,Jere encourage d by the
businessmen sponsoring the Private Enterprise Education Competition in
Oklahoma City to set up an economics club. To us it seemed to be a bit
too sophomorish for the ,)ng run potential we hoped to reach. The students
and Faculty Director got together and decided to lay the -groundwork for
petitioning th e Administration of thG College for permiss·ion for the ne~v
Center. Included in the request was a descrip tion of what the Team felt
cou _ld be accomplished in the long run by a perinanent organizational structure
as opposed to an economics club. As of this fall~ Harding College has a
new Center for Private Enterprise Education.
The dividends for the Coll ege and her constituency have already been
accumulating rapidly due to our ne\'"' continuing mult i me dia programs. vJe
were able to obtain an old store room v1hich is now the Center library and
contains priv ate enterprise literature of a balanced, fair nature in
describing the free market economy. The Cente r is l Jcated in a highly
traveled area, and it is open and accessable to all comers. In fact, \~te
have already outgrown it, for right now it prob ably is, by far, the single
largest source under one roof of titles of books, namphlets, and tracts of
the private enterprise nature. ~e know this to be a fact fo r we have
scoured the country for all varieties of literature related to this field
and have collected it at this one site. Designing a bibliography of this
literature has proved to be a massive task, and that project is only
partially completed. The symbol for the Center is the gear, the open book,
the hammer, and the quill pen. We are putting this symbol on all of our
publications and literature for organizational identity, continuity and
distinctiveness--all signifying the important dual role of knowledge and
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technology as they are
it (Appendix C).
5 ..

~elated

to foster American capitalism as we know

Civic Organization Presentations--Upon the request of the Citizen State

Ba.nK President in Nash ville, Arkansas, a to1tm nearly 2.00 miles away from
11

the Harding campus, we made a presentation on the Econo111ic Facts of Life
to the dash v"ille, Arkansas, Rotary Club. Out of that visit came an
invitation to vJrite monthly articles for their ne\•Jspaper and to provide
literature for the school superintendent who wanted to pass it on to his
government teachers. Durin9 Free Enterprise Week, February 14- 19, the
Economics Team made a free market presentation to the largest civic club
in '4 hite County, the [(iwanis Club. This presentation v;as on the radio
live throughout the county. This year \Afe also contacted the Governor of
the State and were successful in having him declare "Free Enterprise Week
for the entire state. His proclamation gave considerable credibility to
our efforts.

11

1

6.

11

Clergymen and Legislator Involvement--We received a request from a lady
in the state of i~e'.'/ York \\!ho \A/as runni ng for re-election to the Ne\'/ York
State Senate on a free ·enterprise platform. She requested that we provide
her with private enterpr-ise-type literature that she could use in her
campaigri. We really don't know how she got our name. This both puzzles
us and at the same time intrigues us greatly. The word is being passed,
and people are exporting these ideas. We've also felt an obligation to
try to put in the hands of clergymen copies of the 11 Ten Pillars of Economi~
Wisdom", since these tracts cut right to the heart of common sense .
economics. It is not at a 11 uncorrnnon for some c 1e rgyme n to use their
pulpits as vehicles for social reform. We do not think this is best.
It is also not uncommon to hear clergymen say, "I'm h::tppy to pay the
taxes I have to pay in order to live in the great country our government
has provided. 11 Here, 1t1e feel that the ''Ten Pillars" also serve a purpose
in providing some economic enlightenment, for government is not a prov .icier
of anything except that it is first provided to the government by the
private sector. Today we have an "economic horn of plenty 11 ca.lled American
capitalism which may well have come about in spite of goverr~ent actions,
rather than· because of government actions. Our new econom ics 1Q quiz has
also been provided to clergymen and educators for them to take in their
own privacy for maximum benefit and edification.

7.

Corporate Pror·ams Involvemen t ~ -Due to inquiries that come our way as a
result of war being spread about our efforts in the past, we are providing
literature for private enterprise education ,~or the follrn>.Jing organization s:
Barber Coleman Company in Illinois which is develo ping a free enterprise
system program through their Industrial Re1ations Departmen t by using
literature we have provided them; GTM Life Insurance Company of Texas which
has developed a free enterprise speakers bureau and has requested our
1i te r atu re ; Dress e r I n du s tr i es of Texas vJ hi ch has had several meet i ngs with
us both at their offices and at the Harding campus regarding their economic
education programs for employees; and Exxon Company USA for whom we are
currently working with to develop training modules for wage employees in
the area of private enterprise related topics.
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In the case of the Exxon Company programs, Exxon plans to use our
subject matter-base in writing the script, the workbook , the instructor's
rnanua 1, and the achievement tests. The Exxon me di a expe rts wi 11 then
work it all up into slide-tape modules which will be administered at
the supervisor level to wage employees.

8.

9

I

Crossvwrd Puzzles Adrn inistration- -l Je are providing to student groups,
profess1·onar-groups ano c1v1c groups a series of cross \~ ord puzzles vJhich
are cleverly put together and bring out a certain amount of expertise on
free en te rp rise economics topics. From our brief us age of the crossword
puzzles v!e have noticed t:1at people tackle a topic such as "Free Enterpri se 11 in cross v10rcl puzzle form that they \\foul dn 1 t do in a 1ot of other
forms, such as a book or lecture. We have had the same very pleasant
and positive re actions \,.;hen v1e administered the ecoi onrics cross\'JOrd
puzzles to people (Appe ndix E).
1

Divestiture Puzzle Aop roach--Du ring a recent visit with the Exxon Company,
USA, they provided us with copies of th~ir essentially inhouse publications.
We have proviued th2ir divestiture puzzle to a variety of audiences, and
it is a very clever \Vay to shovJ people that the breaking up of o·i 1 companies would nean years of delay, a lot of confusion and litigation at a
time when \·Je need to build up our energy ca pab ·ility and not tear it dmvn
(Appendix F) . The puzzle i tse 1f is very difficult to put back tog0ther,
and we challenge people to try. After most cannot- the record wa s seven
minutes for the ::;ix piece puzzle--we explain the very real dangers of
disrnernberrnen t that is bein g proposed by some membe rs of Congress. We
suggested that the i esult might look somet:1ing 1i.ke the unfinished puzzle
which 1nost cannot put back together to be the efficient integrated
organiza tion s that we now have.

--- ---------~-~--

In addition, vve have requested additiona l co pies of 11 vJork We Have To Do"
from the A111erican Petroleum Institute. v!e plan to reprint these executive
speech es in The ENTREPRENEUR, the Center's bimonthly newsletter.
10.

Economic En li ghtenment Certificate--For some time now \ve have felt the
neea to flnaso1ne~method of recognizing those v1ho have spent their ti me
and energies involved in promot ing private enterprise education. In the
past we have had very little we could provide these people except our
warm-hearted thank you. Ho1;1ever, this yeat 'iVe have designed and printed
a very handsome 11 Economic Enlightenment" certificate \·Jhich is very suitable
for framing (Append-ix G). We have used this certificate for a variety of
presentations, always with the news media close at h ~nd .
Business people v-1ho have donated money services to the Center and the
Economics Team have received the certificate. People in the community who
have allowed us to be of service to them hove also received this certificate.
Any student who got a perfect score on the Economics IQ quiz received a
certificate. The vvinners of the college and high school divisfons of our
essay contest received certificates in addition to savings bonds.
Since we did not have this certificate last year, we have retroactively
issued certificates to the Economics Team members of the 1 75- 1 76 school
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year, for they too were pioneers in helping us push back the frontiers of
economic illiteracy. This year's Economics Team members will receive a
certificate for their tireless work.
We
are also planning to come out with another certificate called the
11
Armchair Economist A\vard 11 • This is mainly a certificate for employers
to show that a certain employee has achieved a perfect score on the
Economics IQ 1uiz. This certificate will state that this well-informed
employee is henceforth entit led to be heard and respected when speaking
on important economic issues of the day.
11.

Economic IQ Quiz /\pproac0_--In order to kindle interest and challenge
people, the Economics lco:.: m put together its mvn economic IQ quiz this year
(Appencix H). This IQ quiz proved to be an excellent, 101"1 key forum
for administering some hands-on economic education to students and civic
and professional peor:ile. ~Je made this c:uiz available to nearly every
aud·ience that 1ve came in contact \1ith. During "Free Enterprise 11leek as
we spoke to the entire student body of 2600 young people, we challenged
any VJho V'0uld l·ike to come by the ne\v Center for Private Enterprise
Educatior1 and ta ke the quiz. We had a group picture made for the newspaper of all who earned a perfect score on the Economic IQ quiz.
11

1

Our theme v1as "Your judgment is no better than your information--How's
your economic IQ? 11 This is the type of quiz tho.t everyone likes to take,
for the answers are on the back. Below the answers is information about
our netJ Center 2nd a 11 Free Enterprise" poem \\lri tten by Edgar Albert Guest
(Appen di.~~ N). 1~gain, there is something about the challenge of taking
a quizs especia'lly the kind you can grade in your m·m privacy, \Vhich
~indles a lot of interest in audiences, \'Jhereas a formal approach might
not. If you plan to take the quiz, seventy is an average score. The
quiz has done much to counteract the image of 11 econo111ics 11 1t1hich by name
discourages most peop le frorn rnak'ing any effort to try to understand the
subject matter of the discipline.
12 ·.

Election Issues Emnhasis--Early in November of 1976, vie of the Economics
Teaiilresolvea to take on the opportunity to pu.t several articles in the
newspapers about economic issues in the coming national and local elections.
Doug Sanders, our Student Chaii·man, ~·Jrote a series of articles which \-Jere
printed in the SEAl~CY DAILY CITIZEN at1d the HARDIUG BISOi J (J\ppend ix I).
Both of these art. i c1es \i.J e re very l on g , cove r i ng ove r' ha 1f a page i n e a ch
case. ~.Je decided that our emphasis was to be such that these articles
\.'Jould deal with economic issues and not with personalities or parties.
One ne\\1spaper used pa1 t of one of our art icles for a subseq~ent edi tori a 1
by its rnantiging editor. The following topics \'Je\' e part of our articles
submitted as being economic topics in the election: unemployment, inflation,
tax reform, minimum \.I/age, job rights, .Jelfare, health and energy.
1

13.

~loy!~

Trainin q ~rog_r:_~rns--t~e are in the early stages of developing a
ten topic slide -tape training module for a prograrn for \vage employees on
the pr·i vate enterprise system. Exxon Company USA has asked for us to be
the subject matter experts in assisting in 1vriting the script, the \vorkbook) the achievement tests, and the instructor's manual (Appendix J).
The private enterprise educational program for \'Jage employees v.Jill be administered at the supervisor level.
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14.

GHREPRrnEUR As A 2eytPubl i cation-- The ENTREPRENEUR is the new bimonthly
newsletter of the en - c~ate Enterprise Education (Appendix K).
I n o rd er to p ro v i de o u r cons ti tu en cy and a 1um n i \vi th i n fo rm a ti on on
current economic topics that they, in turn, can use in their professional ·
lives as opinion leade rs, The EllT REPRENEUR takes the approach that
economic indi vidu alism, private property, and the market economy are not
just neutral concepts. They are, in fact, worthy and atta inable goals.
Several organiza tions have requ ested bu lk copies of The E1HREPREi·ltUR for
ma i 1 i n g to the i r c rn p 1oy c: es . vie a re cur re n t l y ma i 1i ng The ENT REP RE iff UR
to people in the follo wi ng cata gories : opinion leaders in the Mid-South,
Texas educators wh o were provided to us on a list by the Texas 8ureau of
Economic Understandin g, nea rly 2000 alumni of the Business and Economics
lJepartment; current f acu lty, staff, and ad!1dnistration of the Coll qe ,
the Developme nt Council~ t~1e Board of Trustees of the Col.lege, and to a
variety of corporations, foundations, and Cha1Jbers of Co mme rce \·thi ch
have vlri tten in vii th the request to be p1aced on our ma ·j 1i ng 1is t. It
has become a very useful too 1 to pro1note and advertise the acti vi ti es of
the Center.
Feedb ack from
The EIHREPREN EUR has been excel lent. Here are a cou ple of
11
sa mp les:
1 think this is the very type of publication that has been
needed for the las t t en years. 11 11 1 think that the article is one of the
finest in the subject that I have ever read, a.nu I arn especially
apnreciative that it is going out to so manv fine people from the Harding
camp us . 11 11 It i s a ve r y fa ct ua 1 , s tr a i ght f o rvrn rd , an d ea s i l y unde rs too d
rub 1i cat i on . !-\ 11 th re e of the s e q ua1it i es 1nak e it ou ts tan di n g i n my
opinion. 11 "Th ank you for The EiHl(EF)RUEUR . I will be taking several
co pies to 111en \vh o are in bu sin ess and I think they v1ilr appreciate the
pub l i cat"ion. 11

15.

~2,-~_.Co ntests-- This

year the Economics Team conducte~ an Adam Smith
Th e title of the Gs say tnerne \'Jas "The Future
of Arne ri can Capita 1i srn: The Market Economy vs. The Co 11 ect i ve Econorny in
Our Third Century. 11 Th ere 11tere separate divisions for high school and
colle ge stu dents. F·irst place w-inners teceived a ~1 25 savings bond and a
handso rne plaque onto 111hich the 11 Ten Pillars of Econom ic ~Jisdom 11 ~11 as
laminated and containing an engraved namep l ate. A group picture of all
part i c i p <~. nts i n th i s p tog ram Dro mot i ng econ oin i c en 1i ghten men t was made
for local parers. rhe entries 1i11ert: expos ito ry essays rather "Lhan research
papers ., and the v1inn2rs vJerP. announced- on FebriJ ary 17 clL: ring Free En te rrrise ~Jeek for both the college con1m1rnity and the state\ thanks to the
efforts of the Econorn:cs Team in securing a rroclarnntion from the Govern or.
Li -i:e r- a tl 1re on the es s av the me v1 as rn ad e avni 10. b 1A to a 11 en t r 0 n ts th ro ugh
the Econonrics Team and.. the Center' for Priv ate Enterprise Edllcation. The
winning entries for the high schoo l and coll ege divisions arP reprinted
in Appendix L. ~~ e asked ~·1r . E. D. Yancey~ Execut ive Vic e Presiden t of
First Sec urity 8an k ~ and Mr . Perrin Jones, F.di tor of the SEJl.RCY DJ\ILY
CITIZEN, to be judges for the essay contest.
81 centennial Essay Contest.

16.

I_~1.ensive _rree_iJark~t_ Libr~a~.--Since

printing projects often involve great

i ni ti al cos t an d ti me , anoili e r am b i ti o us go a 1 h as been to l o cat e an d tho r-

oughly scre en all existing free lllarket literature . The result last spring
became an annotJted bibliography \vhich was literally out of date as soon as
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it was printed. The bibliography contained items of interest to any who
would build ur a personal or company library, compile reading room literature, or mail out mater ials for gifts. The Center library nm1 contains
over 2000 separate titles on the following general topics: Economic myth
and reality, nature and scope of economics, Economic IQ quizzes and crossword puzzles, the free market system, A:nerican capitalism, the Bicentennial
of the market economy, management in the market economy, labor, unions.
caoital, productivity, big business, profit, responsibility of business,
inflation, price control, unemployment, recessions, government and
pr·ivate enterprise, the 11 isms 11 as economic systems, energ_,1, environment,
divestibre issue, Britain, USSR, and income redistribution.
Econonr: cs b rnadcns out i 11to a hundred different di re ct ions ; however, most
of the professiona l economic journals dre vi:-'tually unreadable. They are
primarily mathematical and stat-istical, i mitat in g the mcthodo fogy of the
physical sciences. It must be stress ed that no one \vill ever properly
understand any of these specialized fields unless he has, first of all,
a f i rm g ~--asp of bas i c econ om i c p tin c i p1es ~ and the comp 1ex "int e r re 1at i o11s hip of al 1 econorni c factors and forc es. l·/hen he has done this by his
reading of general economics: he can be trusted to find ihe right books
in his own special field of interest. This oroiect
ha s also received a
'
,,
great amoun t of attentions and the result is, by far, the largest single
coll ection of tHles of free and no1 11ina l cost literature of "its kind
available an:Mhere, for \te have liter·a lly scree11ed the entire libraries of
every private e:1terprise-type organizat ion tf1at vJe have found in our
search. Th e b·ibl iogr aphy as it is being ur;datcd at the cuf·rent time, is
being made available to high school and college students, clergymen,
legisl ators, ne\·1spa per editors; coll e~Je professors, high school teachers,
Sch ool board members , businessmen, professional people, radio COnt1nentators,
and civic organizations.
17.

Fee~~ck

on Pro_g_Y_:ams--The follovling profound co mme nt about our Center v1as

made to us by Phili[J Gramm , an emminent conservative economist from
Tex as A&M: ''You keep on developing these private enterprise education
pro g rams th r o~~ gh the Ce n te r and th e patrons i n the p r i vate s e ct or v.J i th
money \\Ii 11 not only beat a pa th to your door) thcv \ i 11 knock it dm m in
1

11

their hur-ry to support it.. !
Even though H i s hard to put a time table
on such, it is a very intei'esting and hopefully self-fulfilling prophecy
that he has made .
There have been quite a variety of other reactions to our Free Enterprise
programs this _vcar (;~~~endix EE). For example, one Friday afternoon we
rec e i ve d an urge nt ca 11 fro rn an educ a tor i n Lo ui s i an a \A/ h o had been on a
st ate committee to recommen d a oassaoe of mand tory statute for the
s emester 's course in free enterpr·ise~economics as ·a requirement for graduation of all high school seniors. The legislature had just passed that
bi 11 and had asked her to conduct a \\lorkshoo for teachers on how to
teach Free Enterprise the follo1.1ing v1eek. To say the le ast, she was ve.ry
concerned as to hov.J to aoproach it in terins of 1-iterature, materials for
enrichments and the dtanwt i zing of free er1terpri se econorni cs. She had
found out about our Center for Private Enterµrise Education through a
public utility in her tO\vn. So, ·""e put together a rather large packet of
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our literature commonly available in our Center and sent it off to her.
Th i s s arn e ca 11 er a l s o made the co mm en t that the re 1 s no re al textbook on
free enterprise economics, yet many states have such a law. She further
stated that she knew a publisher right now who would probably sign an
author up today had he a book in this field. So here's an area that
someone could really be an innov ator in. We have not altogether discounted
the possibility of attempting that ourselves at some time in the future.
Another organization si1 ~1 ilar to ours has contacted us vJanting to hire a
student for several hours a week to read and screen their incoming
private enterpri se-tyoe 1i terature in order to pul 1 out specific i terns
suitable for re.publicat ion . The Thirty-seventh Annual Report of the
Ameriun Economic Found ation also printed a 11 testimonial taken fro m our
con'espondence vlith the rn about their Ten Pillars: Blueprint for Understanding.
11
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18.

Film Library Buildup.q-1.~e ve learned that Harding students expect more
than just u·-lecture alone or a textbook alone. Well-designed 1:.ovies are
often a ~ood capstone to a presentation. Unfortunately, most of the go1..·d
mo vies are out of date, most of them having been made in the early 1950 1 s
v1hich may have been the last time that people worried serious ly about
preserving Free Enterprise. We have decided to step into th2 breach and
fi 11 the gap vJ i th as many of the more recent f-i l 1115 as a re avail ab 1e. vJe
are in the process of renting or purchasing the follov!ing: 11 Sam 1 s Song,
The Legacy of 2 Free. Econorr1ylf and 11 Busine ss Money: \Jhere It Comes ... and
\Jhere It Goes" by the Sun Oil Company; 11 Inflation 11 , a nev-.r movie by
DuPont Cor porat ion; 11 En ergy1 1 , a ne~·J movie by Dresser Inclustri es; Th e
Day Business Stood Still 11 by the Illinois Chamber of Commerce ; a new fi"lm
on Adam Smith~ v.1hose cla ssic text t·Jealth of l'!ations heloe d shape the free
enterprise system ; 11 i\lr . Both Comes--to Tov1n1~by- -·t~e American Econo mic
Found a ti on ; 11 i~ i 1 1 There A1ways Be An Eng 1an d? 11 by Cl3 S an d Ca rouse l i- i 1rn s ;
11
Scrooge tkDuck and His Money 1r and l l i f The Fergy Fits ~-feat It 11 by the
Walt Disney Educational Me dia Company; 11 The Springf'ield Gun 11 , a movie on
right-to-work; 11 Buckley Vs. Ga lbraith 11 by the Amer ic an Citize.nship Center;
11
The King dom of :focha 11 , an excellent Swiss Family Robinson-type animated
cartoon by Standard Oil; 11 Enterprise 11 by the :fationa l Feder-·ation of
Ind e pend en t l3 us i nes s ; and 11 Econ om i cs for Youn g Amer i can s " by the U. S .
Chamber of Comme rce. As these movies and filmstrips come in, v.ie are using
them along VJith our other presentations with various civic, profe ss ional,
and educational groups as opportunities come up. We continue to use the
excellent series of ten animated cartoons on the American Economy produced
by the College in the l950 1 s.
1

1

11
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19.

Free Enterorise Confrontation--~1r. Buddy Hyde, President of Dresser Industries,
oi!Tlelcr--froducts Group, a cornpany that has r eprinted some of our literature including the 11 Ten Pillars of Economic ~Jisdo111 , has taken it upon himself to come to the camp us at his expense tind meet with student le c1.ders,
faculty, and civic people in order to provide an extended, open-ended,
give-and-take discussion about the public and private sectors. His theme
\vas sparked by the title 11 Hm1J To Succeed In Business 11 • His comments were
underscored by the statement that unless we in the next fe1;-; years set our
minds to solving some very real prnblerns regarding energy and the proper
role for the public sector in our private lives, there will be no business
11
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to s uccee d in ! 11 This v1as prob ab ly the best prese ntat i on we have had
in severa l years , and ~1r . Hyde ' s soee ch i s being reprinted i n t he th ird iss ue
of THE EiffR[PREilEUR . The e veni ng u.nd morning sessions vtith 260 0 s tude nts
vtent so vie 11 that \·1e ~ut together a qui ck 1uncheon fot Mr .. Hyde and
if)vited business and ci vic 1Jeople from the comm unity for a noon prese ntation. It was an excellent no-holes-barred discussion that was enjoyed by
everyone as he 1:1rapoed up his tv10 day visit on the theme of the Businessman
and rree Enterprise ( i\~;pendix t.1). Dresser Industries ·is also looking at it s
economic education program for the next year. There is a possib il ity
that they may ask us for our inputs for their monthly company newsletter.

20.

Free Enterorise Poem- - [cig ar Albert Guest, an American author who lived

-+roiilTJ""S-l-'19""59·-;-w-rofe a poem \·1h i ch really catches the spirit of the
free e ry te r p r i s e sys t em ( Append i x r ~ He have been o r i nting th i s poem
extGns 1vely on the back of the Economic IQ quiz which we designed. It is
a1so bein g printed on milk cartons sold bv Purity Dairies of Nashv"ille,
Tennessee. This organizati on sells over 400,000 milk cartons in a three week period, and they have agreed to let us provide the printing plates
for the poem \'lhich they 111i ll run on the side of their half-gallon milk

n
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11

cartons .
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£.X:.~~Ent~r~~-C-22_~ ~·!eek /\ctivities--February 14-19 was a very full week for
the Economics Team. iJeCo ntach::d the Governor and received permission from
him to dec lare that week as Free Enterprise Week (Ao pendix Q). Last year
He had just a rree Entetprise Day at the lo cal h:ve1 on·!y. On Tuesday
of Free Enterprise r!eek the Economi cs Team sp2nt most or tile day in
the studio of a Little Rock TV station with a live talk show interview
broadcast statcvlide on the theme of Free Enter'prise !:Jeek.. This \·'/as an
excellent forum for us to promote economic enlightenments and it \/as
probably the lllost visible thing \·/e d-ld during this year's compet"ition.
lhursd ay of Free Enterprise \-!eek \·1e spoke at t\-10 al 1 student convocations
on camp us s totaling about 2608 stu d~nt s vrho heard our free.. enter~rise
presentation. vJe went right froin t here to the largest civic .club in
th ' county to make. a similar Free Enterpri::e pr(:sentation. At the various
meetfogs during this \~e.ek 1·1e also admin·fstered Economic IQ quizzes and
cross .'/ord puzzles, in addition to hand ·ing out co pie s of the "Ten Pillars
of Economic \~i sdom .. ll
1

1

1

lie a1so rec2ived an unusual request from a gentleman in another state vJho
v1as representing the Chambe r of Cornmetce Education Co mn ·ttee in his large
city.. They had a1so decided to have a Free Cnte r·nri se \·leek, and he asked
us to furnis!1 them \'li~h literature that he could pass on to each minister.
It seems that they had definite plans of ask'ing each minister i n town to
cornfJlete the Free Enterprise ~~e 0 k by preachin g a sermon on that subject.
~le sent the literature; however, unless we are mistaken~ having preachers
speak on econorni cs wi 11 be a precarious end"ing for their Free Entcrpri se
v!eek.

22.

Free Market Syllabus Uti1ization--The 1-oundation for Economic Educat i on ha s
·put togeth e r an e;-cellent syllabus and basic reader on l '~ree i"iarket Economic s ."
This \vil 1 be used this summer by the '.-aculty Director in the new course
for teuchers of high schoo l economics to explain economic principles in
the classroom by dramatizing , simp l ifying, ar:icl enr ich ing exp l anati ons for hi gh
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school students. The title of this new course is Free Enterprise Economics.
Teachers who help to mold th e thinking and destiny-of our youth v1in
\'/ an t to be as 11 e l l p re Da re d a nd e f f e c t i ve as th e i r ab i 1 i ti e s pe rm i t . vJ e
plan this sprin g to correspond with current teachers and would-be teachers,
to encouro.ge th em to take this course \·Jhich is accepted by the State Department of Education as fulfilling the economics re qu ireme nt for teaching at
the secondary 1eve l.
1

23.

Freedo111s FoundaVion Aivard--~Jhen l as t year's comp etition was over, v1e packaged
u-pthe--Tun-gthly ;2()~') page version of the Econom ics Team report and sent it
for judging by the r\·Jards Departme nt of the Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Forge . .~e v1rote the;11 that 11 if free enterpris e is catching, and vJe believe
it is, then 6 88 , 000 people v1ere exoosed to it in our 27 proj ec ts last year.''

On February 22, 1977, the birthday of George ~~ash in gton, we r ece i ved the
following notification in the ma il from Valley Forge, Pennsylv ania : "The
Trustees and Officers of the Freedoms Foundat ion at Valley Forge ann ounce
with pleasure the selection of the Center for Private Enterpi·ise Educ~tion by
the dist ·ingui shed hat'iona l and Sc hool A1t1a.1·d:::. J ury to receive the Vall ey t-orge
Honor Certificate Av1ard for 1 Free Enterprise : The Greatest Story ;Jever Toid
(Until Nm>.J ) 1 report, the 1976 Economic Educat ion Pro gram, an outs tand1ng
accompl-ishment in he.lping to achieve a better understanding of the Amer ican
Way of Li fe . 11
24.

Governor 1 s Procl ornation-- Having had a "Free Enterprise Day' 1 in Searcy ,
Arkan s as , 1as t ,ie a r:--,---u;-i s ye a r ~·J e de c i de d to con tact Governor iJ av i d Pry o r
with a r equest that he designate Febru ary "14th as '! Free _Enterprise Wee k11
for the entire St ate. The governor 's proclamat ion i s in Appendix Q. We
feel that th i s really paved the way for many future cont act s in the Central
Arkansas o.rea . ~·Je have also presented th2 Sovernor 1,.Jiu a certif ·icate of
apprec i ati on for hi s promoting econom·ic enlightenrnr.nt (Apoenclix G). The
activities of 11 Free Enterprise i,Jeek 11 are l"isted in ou r ear.lier section.

25.

Guest Sneakers on Carnnus--Stude nts need to see , meet, and hear businessmen
and other opft110ille aders in order to un derstand th em better. There is a
great reservoir of frozen assets of ex pertise wa itin g to be tapped in this
area. Largely through the Arnerican Stu dies Program, during th e pa st fe\>.J
months Ha rd ing College students have m2t with the following sp eakers in
give-and-take sessions: Mr. Buddy Hyde, Preside nt of Dress er In dust ries,
Oilfield Products Grouo, lfouston, Texas; Dr. Ben Rogge, Distinguished Professor of Political E.conorny, ·1fabash College, Indiana; Dr. E. G. ~Jest, in a
speci u.l program centered aro und /\dam Smith 1 s Wea 1th of i~at i ons; Dr. W. Phi 1i D
Gramm of Texas A & ~·1 University, Dept. of Econor~ : ics; Dr. M. Sco tt Myers,
Di re ctor of the Center f or f\pp 1i ed Management; Mr . Bob ~-1cCord, Edi tor of th e
Arkansas Dernocru.t; i·irs. ~1 ildr e d Lo ng, :,1ernohis business1.~1oman and President of
J.ITrTcl<Tr-rlai1u-Company ; James J. i<ilpafrick, Synd ·icated Column ist,
E. D. Yancey, Executive Vice President, First Security Bank ; Bob McK inn ey,
Vice Pr·esident, First National 8ank; Dr. George Gensons President of the
National Education Program ; ~-1r. Phil·ip Davis, Personnel r-1a nager, Sperry-Vickers,
Inc.

26.

Hardi~g

- ASU Joint Prograrn~--Because of our initial contact \vith ASU
stu dents und faculty last spring on a free enter[)r is e presentation, they
invited us to join them to hear ~-1r. Dick Bryan, a salesman for Goodyear
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Tire and Rubber Co., of Akron, Ohio. They had invited Mr. 13ryan, not
because he sells tire, but because he sells the l'J11erican Economic
System. ~r. Cryan is well trained for the job of discussing the merits
of private enter prise, having more than 350,000 air miles, touring 86 countries,
and having made mor e than 600 public appearances. In addition, we
vJorked up some ne1·1 programs~ some mul tirnedi a approaches for a joint
aud·icnce of Harding-ASU faculty and students. ~Je also made available to
them the ne\v 28 minute animated rnovie tit .led, 11 The Kir.gdom of l~ocha v1hich
does an ex ce l l en t j ob of des c r i b i ng the rn ark et economy v.; h i ch , des pi t e i ts
shortcomings, has a pretty good track record. (Append ix V) From that
rneeting v.;e adjourned to the Ki\1anis Club of the same town for a noon
presentation for those civic leaders . Upon re0uest of some ASU faculty
members vtho vlished to purchase the Ec0nomics Team r ep ort of last year,
we have 111ade this avai 1 able to them at no cost throu gh our nevJ Center
for Private Enterprise Education.
11

27.

Letters to Editors Published--Toward the beginning of this year's compet-

ltTOt·l, we dec1ffeal:ffal-\.TilFl-the upcon1in~ election, something should be

submitted to ~he nev1spapers regarding tne economic issues. Our
Student Chairman of the Economics Te am, Doug Sand ers~ put together a
very sound article for the nev1spa pers based on economic issues in the election.
He also virote a letter to the editor _of the College paper v1ho, in turn,
used this material provided by Doug to c reate h·is ovn-1 edi.torial (Appendix
1). This editor's editorial accompanied the article by our student
staff member in the same issue of the nev1spapE::r. In addition, vJe have
written him \vhenev r his editorials on Economi c current issues ate
especially effectivl as we rate them.
28.

Library Display Placement--\·Je were able to reserve the month of February,
Wllich is the month in ~.- ch Free Enterprise \'1eek \'/ill be condu cted, for
setting out a rather large and col6rfu1 display in ·the college library.
This display on large tables and under glass has provided a large
sampling of a cro ss section of private enterpr ise-type literat ure, posters,
and other multimedia techniques. Located in a high~·traffic urea of the
library, this display has S!Jarked a great cieal of interest especiully
among student teachers v1ho are really searching for materials as they
find they have to te::-ch a unit on economi cs (Appendix S).

29.

Literature Distribution--In addition to th e other programs mentioned in
our report regard-lngth~e dissimination of private enterprise-·type liter-ature,
we have made a concerted effort to leav e bulk quantities of many of our
publications \·Jith every audience that \ve come in concact \1ith. A large
medical center is using the Ten Pillarsl in their \·· Jaiting roo m tract
racks. A large bank is using the 1lTen Pillar-s 11 as inserts in the mailing
of bank statements. t.Je continue to expand our ma"iling list of opinion
leaders to receive the bi111onthly ENTREPRrnEUR. \-le also r~ceived a
very unusual inqufry recently from an A:Jriculture Department employee
vvho had been stationed in Africa. He told us Ile lived near a university
in that African country and that the American government gives these
foreign universities a srnal 1 library of books about f\rnerica. Ho'.>.1ever,
he noted that the African students so often came to him in order to get
him to explain A1nerican capitu.lisrn to them for the books really \vere
not accomplishing that. And after listening to our Civic Club presentation
11
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by the Economics Team student members he relayed this account to us and
suggested that we put together a bibliography or some literature to
sena to these countries and universitfes for inclusion in their libraries.
We have checked with State Department officials in Washington, and are
making progress on putting together just such a package for that purpose.

30.

l:_c;_b~~i2£_~~-~2--vle v1ere

lo aned on a long term basis tvJO free-standing
s i c.rewan< s 1 gns\;111-, ch a re meta 1 . These were loaned to us by ~1r. Rogers
Yarnell of a state-wide firm located in Searcy, AR. It was last year that
Mr • Ya rn e 11 don ate d the us e of h i s b i 11boar d on VJ hi ch we pa i nt e d the
free enterprise message. For that service \ve huve presented him v1ith
the Economic Enlightenir1C1t Certificate (Appendix S). ~,le have had these
b.4o sidev1alk signs repainted with the follov1ing messages on them in large
prit]t as \·tell as our Center logo dO\vn at the bottom: 1jFree Enterprise
Delivers the Goods"; "Free Enterprise ... lfoo Needs It? 1 We, The People 111 ;
11
Free Enterprise : ·The Fue l that Keeps Our Economy Going"; and 11 Ftee
Enterprise: 1 Free 1 to be Anything \fo Hant If \.Je /J.re 1 t:nterprising 1 Enough
to do It'', These signs are painted in Harding College colors, black and
gold, and one \·Jas placed in each of the tvrn lobbies of First Security
Ban k an d Fi rs t :~ at i on a 1 Ban k i n Se arc y ~ AR , th e county seat • du r "ill g Fre e
Enterprise \-leek as ':Jell as other occasions. These \vt: re also put out on
the s ·i dew a1k outs i de of the s e es tab l i s hmen ts . I n add i ti on ~ they vJ ere
placed ~round at various places in tovm and on the ca mp us as 'vve presented
the various programs (Appendix T).
1

3L

32.

Milk Carton Advertisernents--Pur·ity Dairies of Nashville, Tennessee, vJhich
s has gr anted us pe rrni s s ion
to print the "Free Enterprise" poem by Edgar Albert Guest on the side of
their milk cartons (A ppendix N). The only cost to us is that of the
printing plates . After this 12-line poem on Free Enterprise ran awhile,
they switched over to another i tern that \ve recommended th at they use .
(Appendix U). The equation f'.1!·h\J = ;rn +HE x T and acc ompanying brief
story of mo.n's progress then appeared on their milk cartons. ~4Je feel
that these short \·;e l 1-vrnrded messages are 1t1el l suited to this type of
advert-ising, and vJe've been greatly encouraged by the interest of Pu·"ity
Dairies in letting us do this with them. Accordingly, we have presented
them v.1ith the Economic Enlightenment <:ertificate.

5-e1-rs-zroo·,000U11i ts of rn1Tk every three v,12eks

!1ocha 11 --Youth Citizenship Seminar~-- At our upcoming Harding College
Youth tTffiensTiTPSe :11-i nar tnere--·ai:-e plans to use a ne1,,v film that v.Je have
purchased thro ugh the Center, 11 The Kingdom of Moch?. 11 (Appendix V). This
111 o v i e \·J hi ch i s p u t o u t by Stan da rd 0 i 1 o f I nd i an a i s an i ma t e d a nd des c r i b e s a
SVJi ss fa 1'.1i ly Robi nson-t,vpe econO! ny expeti enci n9 the econorni c prob 1ems not
too alto9ether different from those experienced in the early 1970 1 s "in
this country . ~Je have also purchased the ne~" 20 minute 111ovie, \~ill
There Alv1ays Be an Eriglan.:-~? , \·Jhich is a CGS presentotion of an intervie~v
of fJobe1 v1inner, Hilton Friedman, a recent visitor to the Harding campus.
Stated in the literature to these young peop.le \'Jho are conferees at this
seminar' is the follm'fing state111ent: America can preserve her freedom
only by instilling her principles and ideals into the hearts of each
on-coming generation. These hJO films \'/ill aid in achieving that goal .
11

11
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33.

34.

New Colle qe Leve l Courses--Since last year's co mp etition, we have offered
courses, eac h vri th an empha sis on preserving
and attaining a viable mark.e t ec onomy : Free_l_ri.t:_~_p_rise Ecqnomics_ ,
.C.91llP..SiDUJ-Y-_e_J__c.Qno1n i c Svs t..e.iG.s.., I.b..e_/~~LCJ:i(i).n_~_c on orni ~_sJem. These courses
are being tau ght by the Econon1i cs Tc:atn Di rector \•Jith an eye toward
dramatizing; simpl ify i ng, and enridling expl anations for both students
and teachets. Teachers \·Jho he lp mold the thinking and destiny of our
youth \'/i ll \·/ant to be as 1el l prepa red and as effoctive as their ab ili ty
will permit. For the f irst time, \·Je have adopted the Free Market Syllabus
and the Bu.sic R~ader, both provided by the Foundation fo.rEconoi·nic---~-~·
Ed.ucation:--~Cfr 1sfl~-n Busines s Ethics is another new course that our
Department is of ~ ering -nc)\:.Jfor ti1e ffrst time.

a:t1aa re o""ff-er"fng 1lireet1e\'/

News Articles Published--A con siderable number of news articles relatina
t6.-o,ur progra1 11s have bec::n in tl1e paper during this year's cornµetition _,
(Apµen dix ti). The longest art icle w0s several columns vlide and half a
page in depth. This was on economic issues of the up-coming election}
and it \vas \';rittcn by Doug Sanders, Student Ch uirrnan. Subsequently, ·Je
rec~ived a. request from a bank president in Nashville, AR, a tovm about 200
miles away~ for a series of monthly artic l es on economic topics, and
we ' re curr·en"Lly \·r nrking on fulfilling that co n:~1 ittrnent.
Si nce going to the Economic Enlightenment C ertif ic ate~ which v1as pres2nted
to those \vho had made an exemp 1ary cont rib u ti on to p roinote e conoini c
en-li ghtenment, \\'e hav~ gotten excellent nev1s cov erage with pr~ss releases
about the avwrding of th(?se certificates. One of our artic -les that vJas
sub mitted became the basi s for the editor's editoria l in the college
ne\vspaper, and it rJn concurrently \·1ith our econrrnic issu es article on
a~10 thet rage.
Having a qrnup picture of thG Economics Teo.m taken around
our new sidewalk signs has been a very effective way of pulling together
the team and the orograrn for pub 1·i city purposes for Free Enterprise l;Jeek.
The Nationa l Educa tion Program has taken our ffrst ENTREPr\Ef~EUR article
titled, 11 Ani::irica n Capit a'lisrn As :~ n Economic System: A Persrective 11 and
requoted it in their ru.d-io program, 11 Behind the fJevJs 11 , v.;hich is carried
by 120 s t at i on s i n 38 s t a t es . I n a cl d i t i on s th i s s am e art i c 1e 1·J as
broken dcMn into hrn nev1spaper columns under the l,ead ·ing "Looking Ahead 11
which was car r i ed by 1 ,572 v1eekly nc\'1spapers and 362 company publications .
This makes a total of 1 ,934 papers carrying the co lumn in all 50 states
of the Union. Our article was also reprinted in two of the Nationa l
Ed ucat ion Program's n:onthly l etter-s whi ch go to some 50,000 readers on
each ma ilin g.

35.

Paul Harvey and Milto n Friedman

vi s--ftors

Co mbo-~ Two

famous Americans, both recent

tol~-al"mtlgCo°ffGge~-wcrci--f e-ature d by us in the second issue of

Tiff EfHREPRENEUR, our bi inonthly publication. Mr. Paul Harvey, ne\·Js
comme ntator and participant in Harding's 50t h year Convocation, recently
paid tribute to another participant \•Jho also spoke during the celebration.
Mr. Harvey's ~·overnber , 1976 , telev -isfon remar ks concerning the Nobel
Prize in Econom ics were printed in Vol l , No. 2, of the Center for Private
Enterprise Ed~1cat ion s bimonthly nc\vsletter, THE ENTREPRENEUR. His
r emarks \·.Jere then fol lov-1ed by Mr. Friedman 's sreech on the occasion of
1
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Harding's 50th year con vocation, as Mr. ~riedman evaluated our economic
prospects upon entering our third century . We believe that economics is
one of the hottest subjects curren tly going, Therefore, by combining
these t\vo \·/ell-knm·m A111ericans into a public Jtion that is being sent all
over the country~ vie believe v1e 1 re doing our part in prollloting a renaissance of sound, quality private enterprise education .

36.

Plant Tour's--As part of Harding Col lege 1 s /l,ine rican Stud -ies Program, a
Targ0 numaet of our student leadets this year got to tour at length a
General i·~otor 's ,\ssernbl y Plant in Dalla s. \le feel t:-iat it':; very important for our students to see the inside of a large business, for most
have not. It's equally important for businessrnen to get into the classroom, and \•Je have been increasingly promotinq more of this . Local plant
tours in the \lhite County area have been conducted \·1ith professors an d
students. ~ Je fee l that this has gone a lon g \l/ay to\ 1ard helping each
understand the othe:r's role, for all of us are really tvJO-sided creatures,
beinn both produ cers and consu mers . We , subsequently through these contacts, v1ere a'-lc to arr~mge for the Per· onncl t·1anager at the large
Sper1~ Vickers plant in Searcy to speak to the college students on campus
regarding employet-employee relations and the work ethic.
1

37.

Pos~~~-Uti"li_za t_j~-- :j~i r poster progr~r:1 hos t!een to use 11 J:.;ri2r ica 1 s ~heel
of tco;10:1ric t-'ro'.-ires s 11 , :'Mcnopoly--ilot /\ :1onoooly 11 , ";.Jan's ;1ate riu.l '...Jel11
11
11
f a r 2 , an o Cos ts po: t '.:\ rs , as ·J e 11 us o t; 1c: r : -, ~ bv r, ia. kin g t: 1e:11 av a ·i l a. b 1e
to t c c1 ch c rs "in th e a r '-~ c c. n d by con ve rt i n~l t: i c :.i to tr c. n :; '.' J.l' ei 1c i cs f o r' u s e
"in tf1e cl 2ssrou0 (i\openriix X). Thev're si1:1:-ile enoug:1 l:'.10t vou get

"Ii t~rally a pic ture t ;1at 1 s \·".'Ort:1 a thousunc.: '.;orci:-·, ;1it.-iout hav ing to use
severul r:1ore t:1ou:;anc \'!Ore.is to describe it. S0,,,e·ti:,12s shoi ·~message s on
pos t e rs a r c :,1o re c us i 1y t 1n de rs too C: th an t e d ·i o us ex ~ l u. nti ·t i o:1 s .
') ()
JU,

Pr·i vute C:11ter:;ri se

Co;1ferencc--:J~i

-

-

ng ·i ndi v-i o 1a ls concernc::c; ·:J i ti1 econo1ni c
u1'lderst011~r;~·(~ .rnd P1e--6-rTvaTe e11t~rpris2 s rte:-1 , "./i2 \·1ere invite~ to be
ren1~esentcci ~t the Second i;nnua.l Chafr of Pr iv c1tc t:ntcr'.wise ~onferoncc,
Fc br uc:r v 2J a.11 d 21 , a t Se a I s l an d ~ r,c; or g ·j u. • ri i s con f e r c 11 ce ·:1as s po n s o r c cl
Gy t:1e Ch air of Priv0te Enterpr·isc at Se orgiJ :,)tate University, one of
ti1e lec1c!'i11 g nrngr0i~1s in V1is cffCu of ·tl12 country. Tile tffO<~ro.1n fe&tui~ed
;Jr. 8urt L2nc2, Pres~~ient CartG:r 1 s Jirector of t;1e Off·icc: of ~ianag'"'1:•ent
and Lud~et, :ir . C~1arl cs Pi 11 i oc.1, Chai n1an of the Board, ~oodyea r Ti re and
i~ ubber Co1.1!-Jct11y, T:1e t-\Jvertising Council, creators of ~:1e 2 .~ ,·nillion dollar
Understandin g C:cono .. lics ca1,1pa1g11, o-.. 1c:ns Corn in g :=-·ibcrgl3.s, cJ-iscu::;sing
their successful e1:1plo:,.ee Econo11ic Education Pro~ra1P o.nci Jr. 1Joim Udel l,
holder of 'c'H; Univers·itv of ~{isconsin ' s c;u·ir of J\i.1o ric o.n Enter~ris2 and
Econor:1ic D2velo1J1!Pnt. /\bo ut SO un·iversities , 40 corpo l' at -ion s , and several
fou11C:0tio11s, all of \-ihicr1 have expre3seci an ii1tert:st in 12cono111ic uncJ2rstancJin~~, 11en:~ invited to atte nd the confGre ·1ce.
It v1as suc:1 a high-po .·1c: recl
s e s s i on , t; i a t \.: e be 1i e ve th e p r ogr (ff, is th a t \.,e hav e be e n p ro rn o ti ng \,, i 1 1
perhaps s~reu.J even 1:1o r-e li ke \Fi 1dfi re as ~-1c uim to practice a lot of
quality con~rol in our activities 1<.Jith beitsr frarned 1r:cssages than ever
before.
1

11

39.

11

Public Policv Ternes and Reor ints--In coooeration v1ith the 1~rnericcrn Enter-prise InsfH.~1f~+m::-ru'Jl1Cl5of(~y (f\U) , ·a pub-I ic su. ported , nonpartisan
research and educationul organi zJt ion which a·irns at providinq factuo.l analy sis
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of important national policy issues for the use of the nation's legislators
and economic leaders, vte have set aside a section of our Center library
for more than 350 AEI publications wh{ch have been released to us to provide
inforn1ation for our students and faculty on major issues on the du.y. By
simply a9reeing to provide this shelf space as being so designated from the
~EI, this literature and ta pes were given to us at no charge.
Especially helpful to our cause were the great number of publications in
their College Debate Series v1hich orovided a v~ea lth of information for
college students engiJging in debate or project research on topics such as
government control of energy, v1age and price controls, government u.nd
privacy, and coinpre:hens~ ·/ e national med ic al care, to nan;e just a few in
their College Debate Series. The Center library being in a very high
traffic area, not only does the AEI literature have a lot of visibility
here, but 1:1e 1 ve been very impressed as to the number of present students,
former students, st udents froi1l other cl asses in other deoartments , student
teachers, and some faculty members v1ho have all coine to borrow l·iterature
from our :enter 1 i brLJ.ry for a variety of reasons: to wri ie an article,
to prepare for debate, speech, and to have material for class discussion.
40.

Public Schools Pronr-0ms and !iaterials- t.Je 1 ve accomplisl1 ed m:.ich more this
year in tnTs -2irea.--Tor. exa111µ-1e, one of our students took the 11 Kingdom of
Mocha!! 1:iovie and workbook and packet of 1 ite raturc over· the Christmas
vacation back at nis former high school in another part of the state. He
even made a presentu.tion to a nut rib er of high school cl 2.ssc s and then to
the loc al civic gro tip . Our ne\·/ course on Free Enterpris e Economics no\'/
fulfills the State Department of Educa.tionrequ1rci nc1~t
a cour~e at the
sec on da ry l eve l for tho s e ce ft ify i ng to t e a ch • \iJ e have rn ad c av a "il ab 1e t1tJO
publications: 11 Hmv \·Je Got the '.iay \. Je Are 11 , an expcr'irncntal ori mE::r in
Econ om i cs for e 1e men ta ry s ch oo1 ch i1 d re n , 2rn d 11 Econ oni i c Pr i n c i pl es Can Be
Taught At Every Age Leve 111 •

Tor

Through our DHREPRE!-lEUR mai 1in~1s cu.me a number of requests for 1 i terature
from high school te achers in Texus, Mississippi, Arka nsas~ Louisiana, and
Tennessee (,\ppendix EE). The oldest high school in Nashville, Tennessee,
requested permission to reprint our 11 Freed o.n i:rom ~Jant article that
appeared in the Colle ge 11 Bulletin 11 • The text v1as reprinted in th::ir
Thanksgiving issue of the school ne\·tspaper (!\pr;endix Z). A total of 21
presentations were made to students and teachers in the publ ic schools in
our area. t·Je have also served "in a consultfog position to educators in the
state of Louisi ana as they have sought to launch c. semester's long course
preceded by a \'/Orkshop for teachers on free enterprise econom ics. Through
a similar prngram at the ~:1iversity of !-'1 ississippi, \·.1e have also prov ided
l it e rat ure an d a p res en tat-ion to a teach e r s 1 \'JO r ks hop on th ·i s ve ry s am e
subject since last year- s competition \·/as completed. At tile sa111e time a
number of states have a requirernent for a free enterrrise course for
graduating seniors. A.rkansas present ly does not. Ue hope to work toward
that end.
11

1

41.

_Ra_~_i__o__]p~t 1\nnounc~~n_~nts--Shortly

after the initial vwrkshop which .
corn.nenced this cornpe i ti on, a student team 1i:c:1i1ber and the faculty d1 rector
vlere on the hll l f hour program 11 /~round th~ Kt·JCK Land 11 vJhi ch \'Jas an i ntervi ev1
.on live radio about our ne\'J programs as the competitions start up again
this yeu_r. A fe\v weeks aftel" that vie submitted to the station one minute
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spot announcements which was used by this local station KWCK-KSER. These
were patterned after the bicentennial minutes of the last year on tv
(Appendix Y). In addition, we purchased and gave to the local station a
3~ minute tape produced by the Phillips 66 Company about the newspaper boy
\vho being a free enterpriser makes more than 5m; of the people on earth:
"This is an indepen de nt businessman. He makes his own deliveries. Does
his ovm selling. Keeps his ovm books. To us he 1 s just a paperboy. But
507~ of the people on earth make lower inco mes than he does.
That 1 s right.
With a part-time job, he earns more money than half the people on earth.
Because he 'dorks in a system that 1 s made this the wealthiest country on
earth. :-ree Enterprise. Somet imes \>Je forget how well it works. 11
Both the local radio station and the campu s radio station have provided
excell en t forums from vthich to launch free enterprise economics topics and
projects that have a definite free market slant to them.
42.

Reeublication by Other Orqanj_zati90_s_--In addition to the milk carton adaptatrnn of our rnatena.ls andthe contacts v1e 1 VP: made to sell our bumper -:tickers
throug h the Free Enterorise magazine, the :~acional Education Pros1ra1n has
adapted our initial ENTREPRE~EUR article into a series of two which became
radio broadcasts 1t1hich were carried on 120 radio stations in 38 s tates and
to their ovm nev1spaper colu mn \·:hich \>, as carried in 1,572 \•Jeekly nev1spapers and
appear in 62 company publications. This makes a total of 1 , 9 34 papers that
car r i e d o u r u. rt i c 1e td i c e i n a 11 50 s tat es of th e un i on . I n add i ti on ,
their monthly letter goes to some 50,000 r eaders and it was a cumulation
of the radio program and news9aper columns all of which gave our Center cred·it
for being the source of the articles.
1

The oldest high school in Nashville, Tenn es see, reorinted our 11 Freedom From
11
Hant art icle that originally appeared in the Hard1r1g Cullege Bulletin.
Th i s wa s done as pa rt of the i r s pe c i a 1 Tha n ks g i v i ng \·/eek i s s ue-r:~ pp end i x Z) .
The GroLp~~ne, a quarterly magaz ine of Dresser Industries O~lfield P~oducts
1
Group~ v·Jhich goes to 34,000 employees, reprinted the Economic Te am Director s
1
presentat ion to that company s executives on free enterprise and its
credibility gap (Aopendix Z).

43.

Modu le --Fee ling that this \'~as an area th,1t v;e really needed to
get into~cO:T1patea to last vear, the Economics Team devc·loped a 20 minute
slide-·taoc presentation on the theme "The tconomic Facts of Life". This
Facts of Life presentation is a stretched out, editorialized version of
the 11 Ten Pilla}"'s of Economic Wisdom 1' (Anpendix AA). vJe developed the
script, made some of the s 1id es, hud othets made for us as they v.'ere
adapted frorn Dr. Georg e Benson's i~ati ona l Education Program 1 s ~~~j can Economy
animated, l6rnrn films. Alan Risener of Kl /CK radio in Searcy donatedms
ti me to professionu.lly record the tape that goes \\fith lhe Carous e l sl·ide
projector presentation after we originally taped it using one of our own voices.
Slide-T ap~

1

Of big ass·istance to us was the fact that the ;·~ational education Program
agreed to let us convert frames from tl1eir 16mm anirn0ted A111erican Economy
films to the CUl'TGnt S ·1 i de-tare presentat ion, and we have accoraTngly
re mernherr.d them in OLl r acknov1ledgernents. So, from these 25-year-old an imated
films \l/e have developed an ur-to-date, modern rresentu.ti on vJhi ch we. have
used many times for civic, educational and professional groups of all ages.
Being eusy to uodate, we intend to rely on it heavi ·1y as we promote common
sense economics .
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44.

Small Business Institute Formalized--This year we brought into the
ins flfo ti ona I s fructure of the Department in a permanent way 1as t year 1 s
experimental program. i1aking an important contribution to free enterprise
in assisting students to gain greater appreciation of free enterprise,
this year the students, including our Student Chairman, Doug Sanders,
have an opportunity to participa.te in a management audit of select local
firms. The ne\·J 111all Business Institute has called upon the resources
of the Center for Private Enterprise Education. The ~rogram has been a
mutually beneficial one. It has offered a practical training ground
for our students. It supplemented ac ademic theory by permitting them
to address liv e ptob lerns in a real business environment. Student consultants on the ten rnanagernent audit tc:2ms earned college credit for the
experience and received a Certifica.te of Metit in recognition for managemen t co uns e1 i n g s e r v i ces pr ov i de d the bus i nes s co rnm un ity th rough the
Harding College Business and Economics Department~ thereby makin9 an
important cont ribution to Free Enterprise (Appendix Bl3).

45.

SpeaKers BurPau--In addition to the sE · 'i nu.rs, retreats and vJOrkshops
rnenflo-nedm-·d1.1s
report, and living up our orooosition of 11 going only
11
where called , the Economics Team formsd.a speakers' bureau. Presentations on Free Entetpr-ise-related topics v:ere nwde to about 20 different
educo.tional, professional and civic org 2nizutions. t·Je used. the opportunities
to present an exchange of ideas and concepts and facts about business. In
every session \·Je spent a fe1.·1 minutes to develo9 a rapport \>Jith the audience
~y explaining our positions with respect to private enterprise-related
1 ssues.
The pre:;entati ons I/Jere never just a speech or a lecture oer se.
\fo ah1ays shm-. ed fi~nis or made a slide-ta pe presentations or distrTbuted
liter ture or g0v,.., a quiz or a cross\·wrd puzzle, rtS \·/ell as having
discussion with the form ~ l presentation. In order to benefit from the
sp~ci a lization of labor and to export our programs more effectively) this
year \\1e divided our Economics Team up into several separate groups of
speakers to multiply our efforts. At most of the presentations that
were given not an the team participated; therefore each member got a
variety of exposuies to articulating i-ree Enterprise economics in 11is
O\'m right.

1

1

On e of the first pro;rams \ve conducted for this year's competition was
for a class of teachers who were required to take this class in Economics
for the Elementary Teacher prior to befog certified by the state. We
conducted an hour long session \•Jith them using the 111ultimedia approaches
at our disposal that \ve hau worked togethei~ into a rrograrn. To our
pleasu.nt surprise, a leading banker in the community recently told us
that he had made a ta l k be fol" e a 1oca 1 h i gh s ch oo1 , and th a t he con c 1ude d
his talk by saying, 11 If you need anymore information on the free enterprise system, see t,1e Center for Private Enterpr-ise Education and the
Economics Team at Hardin~J College because they're the experts. 11 It's
feedback like this that 1110kes it all worth\·1hile. As one publication
1
that \ve ve been using quite a bit states in its title: "It's a Great
System; Let's Pass It on. 11
46.

Sto rv2~ri_nti~_ g and Distt~~bution--~Je have gone ~hrough 5 repr'intings of
last _yeur Sl:cononncs l"eam'S report, "Free Enterprise: The Greates t
Story Ji~ver Told (Until i~O\v). Gy citing this report in the first issue
of the Center's new oublication THE ENTREPRE;~EUR, \ve have teceived
inquiries and re~ues~s for copies to be sent and/or purchas d by the
follo vJing organizutions: Chambers of Commerce: in a variety of states,
11

11
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public utilities in a number of states, state boards of education,
educators working with legislatures to work up statutoi'Y requirements
for free enterprise education for high school students, schools, libraries,
foundations, university chairs for private en terorise education, the
Joint Council for Economic Cduc at ion, university.educators, and our alU1nni.
In the back of our minds l as t year was the id ea that our report should
be made for mo re than just the judging.
In fact, 'vJe got so vtrapped up i n the co1npetH ion both last year and this
year that vte se l dom thought about v1inning. The progra ms and the pro jects
came to be more i mportant. In adcli tfon s the team report has been useful
for us in fund raisin g ~11d has b?.en also requested by u. number of
our a l ll :m i as th ey s pea k vJ i th fr i en ds of the co l l ege . 11 Free En t e l' p r i s e :
The Greatest Story [·!ever Told ( Unti1 rlov1 ) 1' hJs also been submitted to
the Freedom 's Found atTO n- in Valley Forge for possible award in the area
of college -type economic education prngrail5. Furthermore, by being
ab 1e to d i s tr i but e co pi es o f l as t. ye a r ' s t cam report to i nd i vi dual s vJ i th
\vhorn \'le ~re in cont act to promote ihis year's prog rams~ we a.re able to
easily deve l op a rapport w-ith t h~~se peop-le about the programs \11/e a.re
curr ently pro1noti ng.
47 . . Sustained Commun-tty A'.·1arer12ss Pro gr arns--Our goal being to locate, scre en,
vJr1 te~-an d- ·dfs se;11T!1aTe -prfvaEe--en fo\-p rise 111 a tc; ri a1s ·i n a multimedia
fashio n~-mater·ials that are nonpartisan and re~~onsible in presenting
a balanced, fai.' treatr11ent of econonric i· div·idualism--all of this is be in g
r ap i dly achieved in our local coir:'.11unity . In addition to mak ing some 2,000
separate tit 1es of books , pa mph 1e ts , tTI ms , and re pr ints about J\:112ri can
Capitalism availa ble to loca, professiot1a1 , civic~ and educa-'or groups,
vJe have enlisted the su pport of the co m1nunity through the placing of lhe
sid e~·!alk signs and by economic enlightenrncti-L pro9tams vJhich we pres ented
to civic gatli2rings. By judiciou sl y presc :1ting the Economic Enlightenment
Certific ate (Append ix G) to loc a l people who have in one way or another
he 1pe c1 us pr om ot c o ur c au s e , pe r h a ps by rn ci k in g the i r fa ci l i t i es a \' a i 1ab 1e ,
vJe have seen deve lo p a mush closer r apport bct\vce n co l lege and comrnu ni ty,
bet\-Jeen tO\'m and gm·1n. In fact ~ recently a l e·ading banker in the area
\•Ja. s speaking to a hi gh school class nearby and as he finished his presentation he said, ";{mv if you need any mor e information on private
enterprise, you sec these students at Hardin g College. They're Lh e
experts."

Recent 1y i n Al ab am a , one of o u r s tu den ts \'J ho h ad j us t grad uate d , a pp 1 i e d f o r
a job wit h a large in cJs tri al firm . The pe r sonne l director's f i rst
co mrne n t VJhen he r 2 2 c th a t th e s tu de nt \'las from Ha rd i ng \'/as 11 0 h ~ s o I
bet you knO\·/ the diH erence bet\'1ee n ca pi tal is 11 and col lectiv is 111." Therefore~
by \'Je as educators and students promo ti ng econouric enlightenment in the
community and encouraging busin ess a;id professional people to be on the
campus so that students can ge t to knO\v th em: by placin g students in loc a l
pl an t tour's, vie have helped each undctstand better the role of th e oth er .
1\ll of this 1nakes th e environment fo \vh ich o. 11 of us vrnrk a 111uc h more
pleasant and helpful one, being altogether corn111 itted to the merits of
the private enterprise system .
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One indicator of our successes this year has been that we have received
much more in quiries from a variety and sometime unusual sources about
our coming out into the cornnunHy. and putting on programs, v/hereas
last year \'Je v1ere 1110re or less inviting ourselves. One nearby school
district in another trn·m has asked our Economic Team members, the students
themse lv es, to help the teacher conduct a 4-\·Jeek course on American Capitalism
in the evenings. teceiving a lot of invitations, ~,1e ve had to just be
able to go for a couple of sessions, so that \vc could have a vaticty of
rn any cl i n c rent au di en ces . The co mm un i t v i s rap i d 1y b e corn i ng a\'/ are of
the Center for Private Enterprise Education at Harding College.
1

48.

TN·ISTA/\FL La oel l3uttons--TP.~~ST.A.J\FL stands for 11 There ain't no sucf1 th·ing
as-a·r1~-ee-ru-rfr:-l1. 11 __ _ I_f 1-s rcu 11 v not knov.rn \1hr co·i ned tho term first.
It's
been used by Prufessor ;'1i l tonv Fri ~dman, by rnana.gemeni consul tc-r nt Peter
Drucker, and others in and out of government and the: private sector. On
a variety of occ s ions as vJe 1 ve been out and about 5 the Econorni cs Team
members have \•Jorn l ape1 buttons \'lhi ch have TA:~STAAFL vvr-i tten on them.
1

Without fail people have ali'rays s cdd~ 11 \lh at rloes H\r ~ ST/1,fr-'L stand for" 11 ,
and \-le very quickly relate to tl1em the fol-101.\'ing story and message.
lflong ago there 1:1as this king and he was searching fot a very brief ,
succinct explanation of life, especially economic life • • . So~ he
called in his ph·ilosophers and the}' qave l1irn a. 3-vo1Ui.1e bound r C\ port on
\'11 hat 1i fe i s a 1 l ab o u t .. . . He b e :1 e ad e cl th em be ca L1 s e i t was to o l o ng . . .
Oth ers tried and sti1·1 it was too long of an explun a tion . • . So f·inally
he tossed oui. the cha.llengc fot anyone in Iris kingdom to come up v1ith a
brief .statement of the essence of our economic life . . . It took a co:i1moncr
to stop fon,·t ard and say, 1 Th ere a.inrt no such Hl"ii1g c-ic. a free lunch. 1
That is s v:e pay for· ev ry government benofi t \'Jc ~Jet, u.suA lly far mo re than
it 1 s worth . . . If we don't pr:y it it taxes, \'Je pay in inflation, h·igher
prices for everyth"ing v12 buy.
11

I f vJ c11 h a v 2 the ti r!le ~ '"' e l au n ch ou t i n to di st r i bu ti on of th e 11 Ten Pi 1 l a rs
for Tt ere ain 1 t no such thing as a free lunch 11 is exactly v1hat the
11
Ten Pillars 11 are all about. So, T1-;'{STA/~ f-l h0s had a place for audiences
and ·in me-on-one relationships ·in wh·ich 1·1e have ju st a brief encounter.
It's been a terrific conversat-ion !Jiece, for it k·indles many future contacts
and more elaburate explanations as time p2nnits. \Je had to reorder for
an u.ddi t·i onal supply of TA;-~STJ\/\FL buttons because our students k2 pt
want i ng to p i ck the rn up so th cy co u l d -'M: ar them too . vJ e arc a l s o c i r cu ~ a ti n g
buttons \·/h ich re ad Laissez Faire
an idea from the french term mean ing
11
leave alone.1. Here we explain that this has been a term to mean thut
government should have a rn111i111um role in the economy, essentiully to
create the climate vvhe re a bus"incss can be hea:thy) assisted in forcing
contracts, provide for national defense, and protect each citi zen from
the violent attacks of others. The 11 Laissez Fo.ire 11 lupel buttoi1 has
been an excellent springboard for discussions ;.-~ith groups about the
proper roles of the public and private sectors as we enter our third
century.
11

1

11

11

,

49.

Television Talk Shmvs--Having been successful in getting Governor Dctvid
fo ocs1gnute tfle vveek of February "14 as 11 Free Enterprise ~Jeek • ,
vJe asked a local station to consider our request to allow us to be on
the i r noon ta l k sh ml/ , Ch an n el 11 1 s E. ye on I\ r k ans as . Th i s s tat i on an d one

'f)~yor
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other very re ad ily agreed and this was accomplished on Tuesday, February 15,
during Free Entcrorise Week for the state of Arkansas. Other activities
of the v1eek are -ilsted in this report. H0'.·1ever, essentially the time
on this state-\ ride television netv1ork by the Economics Team members \'las
spent in a fori 11a l disc ussion session \'/ilh the moderator, ~k. Glenn Mahone,
revi e\tfng esscnti a "lly the material found in this report concerning our
progra ms and projects \·1 h"ich have em:-nated out of the intercollegiate
private enterpr.:se competition.
~.Je describe free enterprise and then ask the question,

Is it \·Jorth
kee ping·[ If so, hc.M?
'l'ie v1ent into describing the triple wha1 nmy
of misinfon:wtion, little information , and no infon11a tion \•lhich is our
perva s ive l egc;cy of economic i ! litPra cy . tie also have schedulea a
present~:t ion ancJ a mov ie on educa'cionai TV, Channel 2.
11

11

eve th a t t !ii s wi 11 es pe ci a n y he 1p i n the Li t t1 e ~ o ck are a as fa r
as encouraging opinion leaders throughout the metropolitan area to be
pa tr0ns of our Cem:el" for Private Ent ~ r.' tis e Edu ca.ti on and ·[ts p rograrns
and projects. Tne Free Enterorise Week activities as listed earlier in
th i s rep 0 rt \•Jn i ch a 1s 0 i n c 1u d the te 1e v i s i 0 n app ea ran c e \'Jere a i, tn i s
point a cu ·1 1nination of all of our project:~ \•,'hich hdVe dovetailed together
v.re11 in.to an inc reased colleqe~ commun ity~ and business a..\v~ren:::ss and
articulatfon of thQ resµective rnles of the c:nterpriser, the \'forker, and
the consun1er in a mark.e t economy.
\,J e b c 1i

de

50.

Ten Pinars' Ro'lc::- The "Te n Pillars of Economic ~Jisdom" ·in a !Jandy,
easy·:·r6-~u~e~-n~111-i furrnat have twen sen-c; by us and di stdbuted by us
liter0·1 ·i v by th thousands :±1.i over the courLtry (t~qpC2nd1x DD). The
nevi ''LHtle Giant" cdHion costs us 2<,, a piece in bu.[k purchases, and
it b~o.utif'ully disti l1s l,ne collective vrisJom of the oreat classical
econ omists . It's small size, rea.dabil·[ty, and favor· a l~le. appeai'2nce guar'o.11tee
that anyone \'mo picks it up '.Ji 11 read it. IVs an extreme ly positive
way to get people to understand what ma~es our economy tick and what they
must do to make it keep on ticking. r:ie i•Tc: ·: Pillars" have b~en di-tributed
to educational) civic, and professional grours al-1 over the country by
the Econoi~1i cs Tea111. -Chey 1 v:.. been p I aced in tro.ct racks and upon our
encouragemen t of ·1oc.l busines ses, in their v1aitin9 rooms. They'v e
been us ed as rnai ·1 inserts in bank state, nents through one of the 1oca·1 ban ks
at our en.courage1.1ent. ~!~ took. the large 9 1' x 12 11 1"rer1 Pi.1 lars 1' laminated
unde r p ·1 as ti c and mo un t e d i t o n a pl a q ue ) d dde d an en g raved pl ate , for
presentation for the essay contest winners.
One of our civic ·ieaders rec entl y told us that the "Ten Pi l lars'i made
more sense to him tl1an a·i l of the combin ed 28 credit hour's in economics
that he took yecffS ago at ttte Urtiversitv. It is liter'a1.ly an entire
text book of tconorn~tcs un one sheet of paper, truly a bluerJrint for
understanding. Tne "Ten Pi"!lars" have also founci a key rule in bc·ing the
basis for our 20 minute slide-tape presentation tho.t the Econom~cs Team
developed on the thernP., 11 Econo1J1 ic Facts of L-ife. 11 After ini~. ially
expf· ri:!1erd~ing vJith it la·;t spting, this year vie hwe used it to a much
greater extent. All b2ginning students in [conomics at Hardin] Co"!le92
receiv:-~d the'. "Ten Pillars of Economic \~isdorn 11 on the first day of class.
Then later in the course we expanded on this throuyh the slide-tape presentat i on , f o11 m·J e d up by an e di tori al i zc d ve rs i on of the 11 Ten Pi 11 a rs 11 co mp a r i ng
econo111ics and morality ·in the market place. The same approach is being used
for other civic, :n'ofessionul and educational groups.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSim!:

EVERLASTii~GLY

KEEPIUG

AT IT

11

• • • A man v1ent to
the museum of art. He stood for a lo ng time
and stared at a masteroiecc displajed on the v1all. Finally) he
comolained to the attendant, 'I cert ainly don 't see why this
picture is so famous, l·lhat is so great about it, anyv1ay? I
sure can't see it.'

The attendant was indignant ~t the critici sm, and he said,
'S"ir, the oicture :1as survived the ages. It has been approved
by critics of all countriesf r1illions and millions of men,
vwrn en , and children have g2z.e~ upon it ·,.fith admfration. This
picture has passed all the tests and L no long er on trial, but
you a re. '
The masteroiece on the wall for observation, in our case, is the
A1ner·ica11 1-ree Enternrise system. It is a fine oicture. It
has served minions, pl eased millions , 1~01.1, v1(·1:.1 do peop l c
s ud cl e n 1y s e e i t a s a b a d tYi c tu re . ~·: ho i s on tr i a l i n t h i s ca s e ?
So 111 e t ·;rn es an 2 rt obj e ct i s no t appr e c i ate d out of ·i g no ran cc of
the qualities of good art. This could be th E' casf'.:; v1ith tho
critics of our econom ic ystem. If it is ignor2nce, then we
can do s.01nething about it. Maybe the critics don't see the
picture because i/e haven't displayed it \;ell . ~·Je ..:an catTect
this. The picture of our Free Enterpri se economic system is
not on trial. It has been proven ov er a period of some 200 years .
So , \'J ho i s on tr ·i a l ? Th e c r i ti cs and a11 of us here a re on
trial .... "

- - Ri ch u. rd A• Ril ey
President and Chief Executive Officer
Firestone Tire and Rubber Compa ny
Americans have never packaged or mercha~dized capitalism properly. Through
the Center vie can tell students that because of capitalism they are something special, that they have a chance to succeed or fail, that man is an
indivi dual, he has dignity and he has freed om of choice. If critics hostile
to the system succeed, then our society can anticirate regression to a
state-control led co .l lectivist society in v:hich individual freedom w·i 11 be
only a historical memo ry. If our students fai l to understand the system,
then vie have failed our responsibility to teach.
Unfortun ate ly, in every productive field some weeds v-Jill grow, which, if
left uncontrolled, can and will clcstrov the cro1J. In America \'Je call some
11
of these weeds economic illiter acy ", and they ~an be found in all levels
of s oc i et y s at every ech el on i n b us i n cs s , and even i n o u r h a 1 l s of h i gher
learning. While such ignorance is simple to eraclicate--as easy as pulling
weeds!--sorne.one must first have the inclination, the time, and the money
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to wish to promote sound, healthy economic growth based on a better public
understanding of \'/ho has actually been benefited by our free market system.
8es p i t e the ant ago n i s rn be tween bus i nes s an d a cad em i a , or pe r haps because
of it, the camp us remains the nu mber one priority of those who wish to
repulse the ideological assault on private enternrise. Th e answer lies not
in business cutting off its support of academia, but in even greater
support to11ard certain s~1ecific ends.
~~ 11 at

can be don e ? f'J e 111 us t he l p p r ov i de an s v1 e rs to th e p uh l i c ' s q ue s ti on s
concerning our economic system and 1t1av of lif e. ~·Je must make econonric
eJucatfon one of the nation's top prioi'itics.

f'iost rec ent studies seem to indic ate that the am ount neoo-lc knm-J about
economics is correlated \'l'ith their attitudes tmrnrd bL1siness. The more
in fonnation peoo le have~ the more lik o.lv they are to look \·1ith favor on
business in stitu tion s. Harding College's uni que Center for Private Enterp r i ~ e [ cl u c 0 t i o ~ ) , th e hap py . i s s ue of an i mo r r f) ab l e . rn a Y' r i aqc be h: een b ~
business and higner education, has become a favor1te cau se celebre 01
our con stituency since its ince pt-ion eurlier this year.------·~--The educatir'nal philosop:w at Harding Collcgc--at least so far as economic
e du cat i on ·j con ce rn e d - i s to rec ouni ze the m2 r its o f Fro e En t e r pr i s e und
to judge the business com;r1 unity in the perspective of its 2c:1ievcm-:nts as
111ell as shortcomings. So, \·1e are sure thut most recognize the need to
resolve this conflict in favor of orcserving free econo:11ic instHutioi'lS .
I gno ran ce , sh or t- s i gh t e d, -ic:i s s , envy , i 1110 a ti c nc e :. good i n t c: nU o;; s , an cl a
utop-fan idealism combine to engender a burrage of charges against "the
system -~which means c:i.gaints Free Enterprise.
frnd so~ the return fire)
i_f Free Enterprise is to be preserved, must also be enolcss.
11

This duty does not fall exclusively on professional econo:1rists. It falls
on each of us who realizes the untold benefits of Free Enterprise and the
present threat of its destru ction. We need to expound our convictions
within the sphere of our own influ ence~ as well as to support others who
are expounding like coiwictions. The fate of capital ism) see1n"ingly nm. , in
the balance, may be determined by hov1 wel 1 those o-.. us who understand
and aprreci ate it support it \·Jhen it is under cri ti ci sm. Let each of us
work and sp eak and give all oossi ble support to freedom in the marketplace
and Free Enterprise throughout the nation~
It must not be said that American business can sell anything except its
most i rnportan t product- - i ts elf. The most ·i rnpo rt ant thing in America today
to th2 safety and \'~ell-being of every ,C\meric an ·is solvent~ healthy American
businesses. An ounce of initiative someti mes produces a oound of profit.
13 us i nes s men have an o irn o rt un i t y to he l p rn ob i l i z n pub 1 i c op i ni on t O\'J a rd c:i. n
outcome. in wh·ich government and business each attend to their resoective
roles. This is a difficult and high-sounding goal. But it is one that can
be based on common sense economics .

That "t~e ship is sinking" i s not bad news. It ' s hm..,i the nev.Js i s rece i ved
that is most important. l~e can give up, or we can "man the pumps . " Let's
rush to "man tile rumps." Let ' s Free Enterprise!
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE FACULTY DIRECTOR
D. P. Diff in e was born in Long Be a ch, California, on Ju ne 15, 1942.
After graduating from Long Beach Po lytechni c High School in 1960, he
earned t:1e Asso ci ate of Arts degree frorr. Lon g Bea ch City College in 1963.
In 1966, he earned a Uuchelor of /-\ rts degree in Economics from Lon g Beach
State co·1 "IE-:ge.
After being a Junior Financial Accountant-f·1anagernent Train ee for th e
Southern Cal ifornia Edi son Company, he spent five years in the U.S. Air Force,
dur·ing v1h ich he earned the rank of Captain and served as a Senior Education
and Tr a i n i ng 0ff i c er an d Sq uad ro n Co mm an de r of a b as i c mi 1it a r y tr a i n i ng
squadrot :. \lh ile in th e , ;ir Force~ he earned a ~ ·1aster of /-\rts degree 'in
Economi cs from St. Mary 's UnivcrsHy, San JJ.ntonio, Texa s, in 1970.
1

He earned th e Ph .D. in 1975 at th 2 University of Mississippi and he is

presently

A~)sistan t

Professor of Economics

and Director of the Cen ter for
He h as
also taug11·~ part t ·irne for the University of i'.1.rkai·1sas and f\rkansas State
Un i vc rs i t y . I n l 9 72 an d l 9 76 ~ he \Jas gr a. n t e d Fe 1 l o·:: sh i ps to the Fo undat i on
for Economic Educatfon:. Irvington -o n-Hudson, i~ev; York. In "1974 he received
· a Koch Foundation Fellowsh ip for advanced postgraduate stud i es .
Pd v ate En te r p r i s e Edu ca -Li on at Ha rd i ng Co l ·1 eg 2 ~ Se arc y s /\r kans us .

He ·i s l i s t e d i n Pc; rs on a l i ti es

of the So u th J n d 0u ts t d n di nq Edu c a to r-s o f
Amer·i ca. He is d!nei7lo~8~0T-01nfcrOi"1-UeYfa --(psi l oil'.. ancT lJeffa-nu-o-.:~Tta·-,-~-ffa1To-6al Honor Soc-fc::ties in the .cields of Econo:1rics and Business /.l,dnrinistration~ respectively.
He is also a member ot the Ark ansa s Coll eg e Teachers
of Economics and Business.
His recen t \~orks il"lclude the following :

"A Conservai;ive Economist (are
th ere any l eft? ) Looks at the Free Enterprise Dilcrnrna," "The Cas e for
Ce l c: b r a ti ng th e Bi c e nt e nn i a l of A·11 e r i c an Ca p i t a l i s rn , " "The Two Tho us an d
Year Forgotten History of Price Controls, 1l ,~n Ana lysis of Economic Under~
s tan di ngs an d At ti tu des of Se l oct Co l l cg e Stud en ts , 11 11 Freed 01:1 Fro 111 ~fan t , 11
and "Amer ic an Cap"italism as an Economic Syst em ; A Persooctive. 11 In 1977
the Center ' s pub lic ation, "F ree [nterprise: The Sreatcst Story ;'~~-~!::. Told
(Until i~rn·t)", \'Jas awarded the ~reedoms Foundation's Valley ForgeHonor
11

Certificate in Economic Education.
Dr. Diffine conducts Business and Economics seminars for execut'l ves and
supervisors interested in polishing their communication to others of the
free market-economic i 11d·lvidu ali sm approach. He does some consulting ~11 ork
vJith compan i es inte rested in improving the econurni c literacy of th ei r
constitu ency and \·1ork force. He also conducts wo rkshops on more effective
private enterprise education for tea ch er s.
He is rnarl"ied to the former Dion Hillrnun of Ka"ilua, Ha\,Ja ii. The Diffine ' s
have tv.10 children: David Arthur, age 6, and Danielle Renee, age 4. The
Di ff ine's currently reside at 1301 Fox Drive, Se a rcy, Arkansas.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES OF THE

ECOiW~~ICS

TEAM MEMBERS

Doug Sanders vJas born on March 29, 1957, in Nashv ill e, Tennessee. Upon
graduation from David Liosco rnb High School in ;~ashville) he entere d
David Lipscomb College but soon transferred to Harding where he is
presently classi f ied as a junior. Doug hus a double major, one in
accounting and one in rnanilgernent .
Doug has been very fortunate in that hi:? has been able to travel extensively. Both his father ancl grandfather c.re land developers v1ho oversee many construct-ion operations around thr v1orld. These travels have
prov ed to be an invaluable education brceuse they have enabled Doug
to " s,-, ~ the v;orl d as H really is. 11
Doug has been honored on the Dean's Li {· t as vtel l as being a 1nember of
the Chi Sigma Alpf10 social c lub ~ tf~e Collegiate CivH2n Club, and the
~\111e1~icn Studie. Program . Il e enjoys footba 1 l 0nd s1:rirnilling c.s v:cll as
tennis and hand~)Clll. /\fter graduation 8ouq plans to go to v.JOrk for an
accounting f i rm and hop 0 f ully move into ~he; 1110.na~Jcmc:nt consult ant fie.Id.

Marsha Render was born on October 15 , 1956, at John:on A~r Base, Japan .
Due to· her' father's Air Force cetreer, sh ·-. has had the opoortuni ty of
livi ng ·in Europe and the Far East as \·;c;11 as the linitc~ci States. She
gradua t0d from Kubasaki H·igh School, Okir1 0\«'a, Japan~ in Jo.nua1~y, 1974)
and \'/as a member of the National Honor SucicLy.
After graduation Miss Gender \•1a.s employed as a tellc;r for American
Expre ss and l ater as secretary for the C-ivil Se1'vic2 on Okina\'Ja. She
has had the privilege of re present"ing the United States at Expo 1 75) a
wo r l d-v1 i de expos i ti on he ·1 d i n 0 k i n aw a , J t1 pan . She at ten de d the Un i v ers ity of Mary l and and Los Angeles City College, Far East Divisions, fat
a year and a half before t ransferring to Harding College in f\,ugust,
1975. Miss Ben der is currently working towatd a G~chelor of Science
degree in ;v1anagenv'.) nt \'Jhich she- wi ll receive in ~1;-i y, 1978 . Shf: ic.:; a
member of Ko Jo Ka. i social clu b 2nd is pr~srntly serving (lS treasuri:ir.
She is also a member of the Arner·ican Siud ·i ~ s Pr'ogr 0111 and De l ta i'lu Delta
Honor Society.

Merrill Klemm was born July 10, 1953, in ;·~ev1 York City. His father is a
Navy Captain in charge of th e Naval Ship Engin eering Cen ter , Phi l ade lphia .
He has three; sisters ranging in age from 28 to 18e Uµon graduat ion from
high school in l9il, Merrin entered the United States Naval Acade111y at
Annapolis, where he studied Naval Architeccure for thi' ee years. Due to a
change in his 9oals in life, he left th e Acade1i'1 y arid sought employment ·in
an engineering firm in Philadelph ·ia. After tv10 ye ar s in Phi"laJelphia,
earn i ng p r act i ca l kn m·(I edge o f b us in es s ) '"'1 err n 1 de c i de ci to co rn pl et e hi s
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college education . Lookin g for a school with a strong business curriculu m and a religious atmosohere, he entered Harding Coll ege in 1976.
He is classified as a junior 1t1ith a major in Manageme nt, and he hopes to
graduate in lJunes 197 8. His hobbies in c l ude amateur photography , chess
model building and automobi le racing.

Jan i e l Ho 1t VJ as b o rn ·j n Ca r d'.·J e 11 ~ ~. 1i s s o ur i , on ~ 1arch l 9 , l 9 58 • He
was third in his graduating cl ass of l 97G from Effingham High School in
Illinois. An Eaqle Sco u t~ Danie l is now serving as an assistant scoutmaster for Troup 96 in Searcy, Arkansa::..

CLE P tests enajled Daniel to begfr1 his colle ge educution CJ.Sa sopho!llore
in the fo.11 of 1976. He is nov1 rnajor·ing in Busit1ess :1c1nag2n:ent at
Harci·ir,g College) the f\lrna 1:1a.ter of several rnen;b:rc; of his f2m ily. Daniel
is cl1 ainna n of the Harditg College Ch apt"r of Yciung f<.r.1ed ca.n~ for Freedom,
an or-ya1ti za ti Oil dcd i cated to the pri nci r l es of conservatism. He is
currently considering a career in government.
1
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Principles We Live By

Productivity Brings Prosperity
The greatest good for the greatest number
means, in its material, or economic sense, the
greatest goods for the greatest number which,
in turn , means the greatest productivity per
worker.

Tools do the Work
Al I productivity is based on three factors: 1)
Natural Resources, whose form, place and condition are changed by the expenditure of 2) Human
Energy (mu scular and mental), with the aid of
3) Tools. In the illustration it is to be noted
that the Tool is the multiplying factor . MMW is
M an's Material Welfare which is, essentially, the
re sult of productivity, and it is the total of
Natu ral Resourcc'.i {NR) and Hum.m Energy (HE:
w hich is multiplied by Tools (T). These are the
bas ic elements of production expressed in an
equation which is a universally accepted teaching aid, applicable anywhere in the world .

MMW

I

l

•

•

NR + HE

x

T

(MMW) . The traditional American values ·of the
individual dignity of man, of fair play, freedom
of choice , and the right to benefit from th e fru its
of one 's labor, together with the basic right to
own private property, stimulate ambition , reward
honest work, encourage creative imag ination
and thus are the lifeblood of private en te rprise

Competition is a Discipline
Under our American free enterprise system com petition provides a discipline which ca uses those
who make products or offer services to strive
to meet in price and quality the cu stomer's
needs and wants.

The Customer is the Boss
l ;1 the market place of our modern compet itive
production and exchange economy, pay roll and
employment come from customers, and t he only
worthwhile job security is customer security ; if
there are no customers buying a company' s
products or services, there can be no payroll , no
dividends and no jobs. Therefore job security
is a partnership problem that calls for understanding and cooperation between worker, man
ager and owner to get and to hold customers.

Costs Must be Tied to Productivity

·- --••
:~:
•:I:
=ii=•

Man's
Material
Welfare

*

Natural
Resources

Human
Energy

Tools

Because the cost of human energy- wages,
salaries, etc.,-is a substantial cost of everything,
it must be tied closely to productivity. If this
cost increases without corresponding growth in
production then the result is simply an increase
in everybody's cost of living.

Education is the Answer
Private Property is the Key
In a free society such as we enjoy in America
the ri ght to own property is the strong stimulus
to th e Human Energy (HE) factor in the illustration . It provi des the incentive for man to take
the ri sks· of making profit or suffering loss, to
appl y his energy to the development of better
-, ools (T) w ith the anticipated resultant increase
in his standard of living, his Material Welfare

These Economic Principles by which we in the
U . S. A. conduct our lives, fort ified by and based
on our traditional American values under the
rule of law, provide our people w ith a standard
of living higher than that of any other society
in the annals of history. Understanding of these
principles is vital to their preservation c:;o their
teaching must take a primary role in American
education.

Freedom

lndiviaual Responsibility

Economic freedom is essential to
our enterprise system. Basic to
freedom or synonymous with
freedom as set forth in the
Declaration of Independence is
choice which brings freedom to
its fruition. Each person must accepr the consequences of his
choices in ·respect to the rights
and privileges of his neighbor
regardless of social, religious,
economic or political differences.

Responsibility is the attitude of
the individual i.1 making his free
choices in the U.S. It is not a
tangible element, but a powerful
factor in a free society because
it can be the difference between
the rule of the free individual
under law or the rule of government by force. When citizen's
attitudes make the latter necessary, individua I freedom disappears.

Law and Order
Target of "revolutionists " is the
rule of law, backbone of an orderly society based on faith, justice and trust. Weakening of this
rule inevitably breeds anarchy
with its concurrent hardships and
cruelties. Those who would destroy the American way of life
must first break down the rule of
law and order, tear asunder the
restraints of individual responsibility and ultimately find themselves without the very freedom
that sheltered them.
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